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MANAGEMENT PERSPECTIVE 

This summary report. details the results of a survey of national and international quality assurance 
(QA) providers, conducted in 1998-99 for the Northern Contaminants Program (N CP).« The 
purpose of this survey was to identify external QA programs that would be complementary to, or 
could substitute for NCP coordinated interlaboratory studies. With this information, a more 
comprehensive QA program can be designed that will assist NCP science managers and 
northemers to make informed decisions regarding the sources of contaminants and their effects 
on the Arctic environment and onhuman health. In addition, it ensurethat the NCP’s 
contributions» to international agreements and controls to protect the health of the Arctic 
ecosystem and northemers are ‘based on scientifically sound data. 

The NCP Interlaboratory Quality Assurance (QA) Program, coordinated by Environinent 
provides infonnation on the quality, reliability and comparability of ‘measurement results 
produced by laboratories generating ‘data for NCP-funded research projects. The main activities 
of the NCP QA program are the intercomparison exercises, focusing on contaminants of concern 
to Canada’s Northerners. The recommendations contained in this report will provide for the - 

delivery of amore comprehensive and cost—e_iTective QA program for the NCP. Participation by 
the NCP measurement laboratories‘ external Q_A programs not only adds ‘valueto the existing 
NCP QA program by addressing a much broader range of and matrices, but also 
‘provides for an assessment of the comparability of NCP measurements to analytical data in other 
related international programs,



PERSPECTIVE DE LA DIREC-TION 

Ce rapport sommaire présente les résultats d’une. enquéte réalisée en 1998-.1999 auprés de 
services nationaux et intemationaux d’assurance de la qualité (AQ) pour le cornpte du 
Programme de lutte contre. les contaminants dans le Nord (PLCN). L’objet. de Penquéte était de 
recenser les programmes externes d’AQ qui seraient complémentaires aux études 
interlaboratoires coordonnées par le PLCN ou qui pourraient remplacer celles-ci. Cette 
information permettra de concevoir un programme plus complet d’AQ qui aidera les 
gestionnaires scientifiques et les populations du Nord a prendre des decisions éclairées 
concemant les sources de contaminants et leurs efl‘ets sur l’environnemen't arctique et sur la santé 

humaine. En outre, elle permettra de en sorte que les contributions du' PLCN aux ententes et 
a la surveillance internationale visant £1 protéger la santé de Pécosystéme arctique et des 

populations nordiques soient fondées sur des données scientifiques valables. 

Le Programme interlaboratoires d’assurance de la qualité (AQ) du PLCN, qui est coordonné par 
Environnement Canada, fournit de Yinformation sur la qualité, la fiabilité et la comparabilité des 

résultats de mesures produits par les laboratoire qui fournissent‘ des données pour les projets de 

recherche financés par le PLCN. Les principales activités du programme d’AQ du PLCN sont des 
exercices de comparaisons interlaboratoires portant sur les contaminants qui intéressent les 

populations du Nord canadien-.. Les recommandations contenues dans ce rapport permettront la» 
mise en oeuvre d’un programme d’AQ plus global et efiicace pour le PLCN. Non seulement la 
piélticiipation des laboratoiresl de mesure d_u PLCN aux programme d’AQ externes représente-t- 
elle une plus-value pour le programme d’AQ du PLCN parce qu’elle permet de couvrir une 
gamme beaucoup plus étendue d’analytes et de matrices, encore elle permet de déterminer 

la comparabilité des mesures du PLCN et des données d-’analyse obtenues dans le cadre d’autres 
programmes intemationaux.



ABSTRACT 

This report the results of a survey conducted 1998/99, that assesses the 

suitability of various national and ‘international quality assurance (QA) programs for the Northern 
Contaminants Program (N CP). Each external QA program is evaluated in terms of target 
analytes, concentration levels, test sample matrices, cost, timing and frequency of the studies. "In 

making recommendations on the of these external programs to support the NCP’s data 
quality needs, additional factors, such as the number of ‘NCP-funded laboratories ‘for which these 
external intercomparisons would be appropriate, are also considered». The pertinent. 
intercomparison studies that are identified, will complement those fun by the NCP QA program 
itself, and thereby allow for the delivery of a more cost-eflective QA program that addresses a 
broaderrange of analytes and matrices. -

A 

In this report, specific recommendations are made for promoting existing external 
intercomparisons that should not be duplicated by the NCP QA program. For example, it is 
recommended that participation in the radionuclide studies ofiered by the International Atomic 
Energy Agency (IAEA) should be strongly encouraged, while participation in the interlaboratory 
assessments run by the National Water Research Institute (NWRI) or by the Canadian 
Association for Environmental Analytical Laboratories (CABAL) should be mandatory for those 
NCP laboratories analyzing for nutrients, trace metals, and mercury in water. Some of the 
intercomparison studies reviewed this report, are for parameters such as toxaphene, 
methylmercury and organotins, that are measured by only a few NCP laboratories. For these 
laboratories, participation in the pertinent Quality‘ Assurance for Marine Environmental 
Monitoring in Europe (QUASIMEME) development exercises would be of great value. 
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Le présent rapport résume les résultats d-’une enquéte menée en 1998’-1999 qui évalue l’uti1ité de 
divers programmes nationaux et internationaux d’assu.r.ance de la qualité (AQ) pour le 
Programme de lutte contre les contaminants le Nord (PLCN). Chaque programme externe 
d’AQ est évalué dupoint de vue des analytes cibles, des concentrations, des matrices des 
échantillons, des cofits, du calendrier et de la fréquence des études. Au moment de faire des 
recommandations concernant le recours de ces programmes extefnes pour répondre aux besoins 
de données de qualité du PLCN, d’autres facteurs, comme la nombre de laboratoires finances par 
le PLCN pour qui ces comparaisons externes seraient utiles, sont également pris en 
consideration. Les études de comparaisons interlaboratoires qui sont jugéesvpertinentes 
compléteront celles réalisées par le programme d’AQ du PLCN lui-méme, ce qui permetfra 
d’av'oir un programme d’AQ plus rentable qui porte sur une plus vaste gamme d’ana1ytes et de 
matrices. 

Les auteurs de Ce ra'pport.recommandent. spécifiquement de promouvoir les comparajsons 
interlaboratoires existantes, qui ne devraient pas faire double emploi avec le programme d’AQ du 
PLCN. Par exemple, il est recommandé que la participation aux études des radionucléides de 
l’Agence intérnationale de l'énergie atomique (AIEA) soit vivement encouragée, alors que la 
participation aux évaluations interlaboratoires de l’_Instit_ut' national de recherche sur les eaux 
(INRE) ou de l’Association canadienne des laboratoires d'analyse environnementale (ACLAN) 
devrait étre obligatoire pour les laboratoires du PLCN qui eifectuent deis analyses sur les 
éléments nutritifs, les pmétaux-traces et le I_ne_rcu_re dans l’eau, Certaines des cofimparaisons 

interlaboratoires examinees le présent rapport portent sur des produits chimiques comme le 
toxaphéne, le methylmercure et les composes organostanniques, qui sont mesurés par settlement 
-quelques-uns des laboratoires du PLCN. Pour ces laboratoires, la participation aux exercices 
d’assur'ance de qualité pour la surveillance du milieu marin en Europe 
(QUASIMEME) serait extrémement utile.
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Introduction 

In October 1998, the authors, from the National Laboratory for Environmental Testing -at the 
National Water Research Institute (N WRI) of Environment Canada conducted a survey of 
national and intemational interlaboratory quality assurance (QA) providers for the Northern 
Contaminants Program (NCP). The purpose of this survey was to provide a listing of extemal 
QA programs that would be suitable for asse_jss‘ing and providing assurance of the qual'_i_ty_of data 
generated by the laboratories who contribute measurement data to the NCP, and that would 
complement a series of interlaboratory studies specific to the NCP QA program. 

An initial telephone survey of organizations known t_o be involved in quality assurance activities 
such as intercomparison studies, reference material development, performance assessment or r 

accreditation/certification programs, established a list of potential national and international QA 
programs for this review. Of ‘particular interest were interlaboratory study (ILS) providers -whose 
intercornparison exercises focused on the parameters and matrices pertinent to the NCP research 
studies, and who were willing to allow additional laboratories to join their program.- ‘ 

'
’ 

This report presents t_he results of the survey’ and describes the suitability‘ of the various external 
QA programs for assessing the data generated by laboratories who produce measurement results 
for ‘the NCP. It further provides recommendations on employing some of these external ILS 
programs to effectively bridge some of the gaps in the NCP QA program. 

Organizations Surveyed 

lirom the initial telephone survey, more than twenty national and international organizations were 
selected as potential providers of ‘suitable interlaboratory QA prograrns or performance 
evaluation studies that wouldbe complementary to the NCP QA prograrn. For clarity in this 
report, they and theirprograrns are identified by the following acronyms:



APG 
AQUA 
CAEAL 
CAN MET 
CFIA-MB 
CFIA-ON ' 

cro 
ERA 
‘Frontier 

LADN 
IAEA 
ICES 
INHL 
MAXXAM 
NOAA 
NIST 
NRC-INMS 
NRC-[MB 
NWRI 
QUASIMEME 
RTC 

A_na_1yt;ica_l Products Group, Inc., USA 
AQUA Check, Water Research Centre, United Kingdom 
Canadian Association for Environmental Analytical Laboratories 

Canada Centre for Mineral and Energy Technology, Natural Resources Canada 
Canadian Food Inspection Agency, Winnipeg 
Canadian Food Inspection Agency, Ontario Ope_ratio,ns Laboratory 
Centre de Toxicologie du Quebec, CHUQ 
Environmental Resource Associates, USA 
Frontier Geosciences, Washington, USA 
Integrated. Atmospheric Deposition Network 

Intemational Atomic Energy Agency, Austria 
International Council for Exploratuion of the Sea 

Indian & Northern Health Laboratory, Health Canada 
MAXXAM Analytics Inc. 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

National Institute of Standards and Technology 

National Research Council, Institute for National Measurement Sciences 

National Research Council, Institute for Marine Biosciences 

National Water Research Institute, Environment Canada 

Quality Assurance of Information for ‘Marine Environmental Monitoring in Europe 

Resource Technology Corporation, Wyoming, USA. 
Water Technology International Corporation 

A written questionnaire was sent to each of the above organizations to acquire further details of 
their intercomparison exercises. A blank copy of the survey questionnaire “National_and 
International Interlaboratory Quality Assurance (ILS) Programs Pertinent to the Northern 

Contaminants Program” can be found in Appendix A while the individual responses are 
compiled in Appendix B. Supplementary information and promotional materials that were 

provided by many of the respondents can be found in Appendix C.



Table 1 lists the names of the ILS programs evaluated for suitability to the NCP, and provides the 
names of the key Contact people for each organization. Details for two of the European programs 
were obtained by consulting their catalogues of s,er'vices. and consequently, no name is provided. 
In addition, it should be noted that the International Council for-the Exploration of the Sea 
(ICES) no longer conducts an interlaboratory QA program. The laboratories who participated in 
these ILS studies are now involved in the QUASIMEME II I"n‘ter‘nationalLaboratory 
Pe'rfoi‘rnanc.e Studies. 

Matrices and Parameters: of Interest to the NCP Research Studies 
Phase I of the NCP had a strong focus on envirorijmental samples, such as water, air and 
sediment, i_n order to monitor sources, pathways, trends, and fate of contaminants in the Arctic 
environment. Phase II, on the other hand, placesmore. emphasis on the presence, levels and 
consequences of contam-inants in food sources and the diet of the Arctic population. Hence, the 
QA program of the NCP Phase II must. also direct more attention to the analysis of ‘biotic 
matrices such as fish, wildlife and human tissues, while recognizing that a number of researchers 
continue to monitor environmental samples. 

The matrices and parameters of greatest interest to the NCP researchers were identified ‘in an 
earlier survey entitled “Summary Report of the Analytical Programs and Capabilities of 
Laboratories and Organizations that Contribute Measurement Data to the Northern 
Contaminants Program”. For 1998/99, the number of NCP measurement laboratories 
conducting analyses on the various sample types were identified as follows: 

various biotic samples.,....e,.;;...—....— ........................... .. 19 

fish ................................ .......................... ..13 

water ............ ....... ....................... 

sediment/soil .... ........ ..... ...... ..l3 

human food stuffs ................ .......... ..4‘ 

animalfeed ................... ............................
a 

snow ............ .... ............................ ..... ..4



urine‘.._.;...., ................................... ......................... ..6 

blood ......................... ............................ ..6 

mining products and effluents ........................ 
Thus, biotic samples of one form or another were the most commonly analyzed matrix material, 
with water and sediment samples also being quite common among the laboratories surveyed. 

The above survey also identified the number of laboratories conduc-ting analyses for the different 
contaminants of interest to the NCP. In general terms, they were identified as follows: 

trace metals .................... ......................... .. 12 

mercury .......... ............................... l 3 

radionuclides ........ ............................ 

nutrients (in water)..; ............. ........... .... ...... ..4 

organochloréine pesticides (OCs) and PCBs .... ..l.....16 
dioxins and furans .......... ..................... ..8 

polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHS) .......... ..4 
toxaphene ................. ............................... ..8 

organotins._......_.,...-...;.«; .................................. 

methylmercury ................................... ........ ..2 

brominated diphenyl ethers (BPDEs).; .................... ..I 

With the number of laboratories conducting analyses‘ for OCs, PCBS, toxaphene, dioxins and 
trace metals, the NCP could readily expect sufficient participating laboratories in its own series 
of intercomparison studies. The only limitation in finding sufficient participants would appear to 
be the selection of appropriate matrices for the eheck samples. Therefore, for nutrients in water, 
PAHs, organotins, and methylmercury, where fewer than five NCP laboratories conduct such 
analyses, a closer scrutiny of available external options is required to determine the most 
effective means of assuring the quality and intercornparability of the NCP ‘measurements. At the 
same time, it would be beneficia_l_ to. review the availability of external QA s_tu_diesi addressing the 
analysis of various types of biota and/or human tissue samples for all of the above parameters.



Available External Interlaboratory QA Programs 
Table 2 compares the key aspects of the external QA programs reviewed in this survey. In_c_lu_ded 

are detail-s on typical concentration ranges for the target parameters in the various types of test 
samples, along with the n_umber of samples per study, the frequency of studies being offered, and 
the approximate cost for participation. A summary of the parameters being offered in these ILS 
programs is presented in Table 3. 

Fourteen organizations‘ provide ILS e'xercis'es that deal with trace metals, of which ten include 
lead, arsenic and .cadmium, Only eight of the trace metal programs include selenium.) Thirteen 
QA programs specifically deal with mercury. Nine external QA programs address the analysis of 
OCs and PC'Bs, while two others address OCs only and one other, PCBs only. Five programs ' 

include nutrients, and six programs address the analysis of PAHs._ Three or fewer external QA 
programs were found to address the analysis of toxaphene, dioxijns/fi1r'ans, Vmethylmercury, 
organ‘otins,, or radionuclides. No single QA program provides’ exercises for all parameters of 
interest to the NCP. 

Table 4 lists the analytes and matrices of the test samples for each of the interlaboratory 
comparison programs reviewed in this survey. The check samples include a ‘Wide variety of 
sample matrices including water, biota (e. g. fish, mussels, algae, lichen), human hair, sediment, 
soil, oil, sludge, air filters and blood. What mustbe noted, when reviewing tables 2 through 4, is 
that only a few of the intercomparison studies are repeated on a routine basis; i.e.» many of the 
analyte/matrix combinations vary‘ within the QA programs each year. 

Criteria for Assessing Suitability of the External QA Programs to the NCP 
From 1993 to 1997, the NCP QA program conducted a number of interlaboratory studies. The 
test sample matrices and target analytes are listed in Table 5. To include as many laboratories as 
possible, both standard solutions and real environmental samples (or extracts) were used. The 
use of standard solutions will continue to be required in the QA program for Phase II ofthe NCP



in order to provide for comparisons between laboratories who routinely handle and analyze 
different types of matrix samples. 

For the purpose of this review, the following elements of the external ILS programs were 
considered, when assessing their “suitability” to the NCP QA program: 

Parameters of interest. NCP His focused on contaminants in the food-chain, especially 
toxaphene, OCs/PCBS, mercury, selenium and methyl mercury. 
Concentration levels of contaminants. Bioaccumulation frequently results in higher levels of 
contaminants being measured in biota than those found in environmental samples, such as 
sediment and water.

i 

_lfit;i_x_. With its stronger focus on contaminants in food sources, the QA studies of NCP II 
should address the measurement data generated for Arctic food sources, such as blubber and 
‘fish. (Toxicological assessments and analyses of human tissue samples, such as blood and 
urine, will be addressed elsewhere.) 

Number of NCP laboratories. Because many of the NCP-funded researchers contract their 
measurement analyses to the same core group of laboratories, the number of participants in 
an NCP IL-S will be small. Thus, consid,e_rat,ion for running an NCP ILS would be dependent 
on sufficient laboratories participating in the exercise. It follows, therefore, that the greatest 

need for external QA programs (to bridge gaps in the NCP QA program) will be where few 
NCP laboratories are conducting such measurements. 
gust. For a laboratory conducting only a small number of analyses for the NCP research 
programs, participation in an expensive external ILS program would be prohibitive. In 

addition, as the number of laboratories conducting similar analyses in the NCP program 
increase-_—, it may become more cost-effective for the NCP to conduct their own QA study. 

Some external programs are run infrequently, or cycle through a 

variety of different parameters of interest over several years. Consequently, the issue of 
encouraging NCP laboratories to participate in any external ILS program, needs to be 
reviewed each year, based on the availability of external studies on samples appropriate to the 

NCP research activities.



_ 

0 Avaiilabiulit '. Are the organizers of the external QA program willing to ‘include additional 
external laboratories as p_artici_pants? 

The greatest. need for external intercornparison studies is anticipated to be in the. areas of organic 
contaminants in biota and for analyses of human tissue samples. because of the scarcity of 
laboratories conducting similar‘ analyses. 

Suit‘abil_ity of the External Interlaboratory QA Programs 

APG - Analytical Products Group, ‘Inc., USA 
Analytical Products Group, Inc. operates the largest commercial environrnental perforrnance 
evaluation (PE) program in North America. It. includes more than 1,000 laboratories from the US 
and Canada and has been used as the National Laboratory Certification program for the Republic 
of China. APG also operates two US state certification prograrnsefor environmental laborato'ries. 

The APG performance‘ evaluation programs are provided on a_ quarterly‘ basis and are quite 
reasonable in cost. However, only the water matrix is addressed as they no longer “provide PE 
programs for solid samples such as soils or sediments. [Ref.:' personal comrnu_n_i_cation with 
Carole at APG, J an./99]. In addition, the organic check samples are provided as spiking 
solutions with which the laboratory analyst must spike their own matrix materials. It is therefore 
recommended that the APG PE programsnot be considered as a substitute for the NCP’s own 
interlaboratory studies. Nevertheless, it should be noted that they are one of the few 
organizations surveyed, thatihave laboratory control samples available for chlordane and 
toxaphene. 

AQUA Check Program, Water Research Centre, Unitedilfinlgeclom 
The AQUA Check program, run by the Water Research Centre in the United Kingdom, i_s used 
by 400 laboratories from 30 countries around the world to assess their performance on the 
analysis of up to 150 different metals and/or organic pararneterse. The test samples include clean‘



water, sewage water, industrial water, saline water, soi'l,~marine sediment. and plants but do not 
address other forms of biota such as mussels. The cost of'part_icipa_tion ranges from £200 to £400 
per group of test parameters. Since sufficient inforrnation on the specific analytes and matrices 
of the test samples was not available at the time of writing this report, no recommendation about 
AQUA Check is bei_ng made for the QA program at this time. 

CAEAL - Canadian Association for Environmental Analytical Laboratories Inc. 
The CAEAL Proficiency Testing Program is offered along with the SCC/CAEAL Laboratory 
Accreditation Program for Environnientali Laboratories. There are currently" 176 laboratory 
participants for 19 test classes of parameter in the CAEAL Proficiency Testing Program‘ and ‘it is 
expected to expand considerably in early 1999. A new proficiency testing program for the 
occupational health laboratories will be added [refer to MAXXAM information] and the BC 
Ministry of Environment will discontinue its EDQA program in favour of the CAEAL program. 

The CABAL program is of interest to the NC P QA program because it conducts performance 
studies for a wide range of parameters (organics, trace metals, major ions, physical parameters 
and nutrients)-., In particular, it is recommended that the NCP laboratories participate in the ‘ 

CABAL series of studies for Nutrients in Water "rather than conducting ‘NCP ILSs for these 
analytes. 

For the other parameters of interest to the NCP, water is the primary matrix used in the‘ CAEAL 
studies, although there are check samples for a limited number of ‘parameters in sediment, oil and 
air filters. However, because the levels of many of the analytes are quite high, and several of the 
specific contaminants of interest in the Arctic samples are not addressed (e.g. chlordanes, PCB 
congeners, toxaphene), it is recommended that the CABAL organics program be considered only 
as a complementary series of available PE studies and not as a substitute for NCP ILSs. 

CA_NME T - Canada Centre for Mineral and Energy Technology, Natural Resources Canada 
CANMET’s interlaboratory studies are generally’ not applicable to the NCP research work since 
they are directed at the analysis of metals in ores and rock.



9 Canadian Food Inspection Agency, Winnipeg 
The Canadian Food Inspection Agency in Winnipeg conducts an interlaboratory QA program that 
specifically addresses the an_a_l_v-sins of fish for total mercury. Approximately 30 laboratories 
participate in these quarterly studies and additional laboratories are welcome. There is no charge 
to participate at present and the C F IA is willi_ng to share the raw data if the NCP Q_A program 
coordinator wishes to evaluate the NCP partic-ipants separately. 

The CFIA test samples contain 0,71 to '1 ppm mercury in homogenized, -autoclaved fish tissue in 
order to assess the analytical capabilities of the laboratories near the regulatory level _of 0.5 ppm. 
Al-though the mercury in the fish samples is approximately 95% methylmercury [ref.: personal 
communication with E-. Burns-Flett, MQAP Coordinator/CF IA], the studies do not specifically 
address the analys_is for n‘1e'thyl mercury. In Environment Canada’s Summary‘ Report of the 
Analytical Programs and Capabilities of Laboratories and Organizations that ontribute 
Measurement Data to the Northern Contaminants Program, two laboratories (Freshwa_ter‘ 
Institute in Winnipeg and the National Wildlife Research Centre) were identified as conducting 
analyses for mercury and methylmercury in fish and other animal tissues. Thus, it is 
recommended that these facilities participate in the CFIA interlaboratory studies if the 
concentration levels are appropriate to the NCP samples they are studying. However, because 
the analysisof mercury and methylmercury in various other biotic samples are of key interest. to 
the NCP, it is recommended that the NCP conduct their own interlaboratory studies for mercury 
and rnethylrnercury using additional matrix check samples, such as mussels, 

CI"‘L”4i-ON - Canadian Food Inspection Agency, Ontario Operations Laboratory 
The Ontario Operations Laboratory of the Canadian ‘Food Inspection Agency conducts an annual 
interlaboratory QA study on the analysis of fish samples for'tot_a_l PCBs and 7 PCB congeners. 
There are curr'entl_y 47 laboratories on the active participant list, from which 10-20 laboratories 
participate in any one study. The congeners evaluated are Nos. 28, 52, 101, 118, 138, 153, and 

i 

180. It is currently free aithough cost recovery is being considered;



This QA_ program would be suitable for several of the NCP measurement laboratories who are 
measuring fish tissues‘ for PCBs. However, because it is limited to seven congeners and to fish 
samples, it is not. recommended as a substitute for the NCP conducting their own series of PCB 
interlaboratory studies. 

C T Q - Centre de T oxicologie du Quebec, CH UQ 
CTQ provides an interlaboratory QA program for the analysis of metals in blood, serum and 
urine. This may not be a suitable QA program for the environmental laboratories but should be 
considered for those who are conducting measurements on tissues. Some laboratories who 
provide measurement data to the NCP, do analyze blood and urine samples (e. g. Envirotest, 
Health Ca'nada’s Indian and Northern Health Laboratory, and SRC Analytical) although there 
was no indication (in Environment Canada’s first NCP survey) that they provide these types of 
measurements to the NCP. It i_s therefore recommended that, as the NCP QA program develops 
fiirther toward incorporating human tissue samples as test materials, coordination with the CTQ 
QA program be evaluated further. 

ERA - Environmental Resource Associates, USA 
ERA conducts performance evaluation and certification services for over 40 US state -and 
regulatory agencies, Their PE studies cover an extensive range of organic and inorganic 

V 

parameters, primarily‘ for assessing water and soil methodologies. The aqueous check samples 
are provided as spiking solutions for organics and the soil samples are prepared from ‘clean’’ 

soils that have been fortified with known quantities of the contaminants of interest-_. While no 
recommendation is being -made at this time to substitute any of "the ERA InterlaB studies for an- 
NCP coordinated ILS, their ability to design cujstom ILS programs, as detailed in their catalogue 
in Appendix C, may be of fixture interest to the NCP. ' 

Frontier Geosc-Viences, Washington, USA 

Frontier Geosciences Inc. in Seattle, Washington has occasionally conducted an intercornparison 

study in the past but there are no routine ILS programs. However, they offer custom designing of 
ILSs with the customer’s choice of parameters, matrices, -and schedules. Their analytical
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expertise is in the area of trace metals analysis including metal speci_ation. as well as the analysi_s of methyl and dimethyl mercury‘. Frontier Geosciences works in close collaboration ‘with Axys 
Analytical Services of Sydney, BC, whose expertise is in the area of trace organics analysis, 
including dioxins/furans and congener PCBs. Matrices routinely investigated include _freshw‘a'ter, 
saltwater, porewater, sediment, soil; sewage sludge, and various biota (e. g. Zooplankton, fish, 
mammals, mussels). 

L4DNi- Integrated Atmospheric Deposition Network 
At present. the IADN program of interlaboratory studies is on hold, but it is being revised and is 
expected to resume in March 1999; Past ILSs have been directed at the analysis of organic 
contaminants in inj ec-tion:-ready solutions for trace metals Water samples. For the 
participating laboratories, the service was free. However, with few exceptions, participation was 
generally restricted to the following laboratories who contributed to the IADN‘ program: 

. One laboratory designated each year bytthe US4EPA 
. Environment Canada, NWRI (William Strachan) - precipitation 

. Ontario Ministry of Enviromnent and Energy, Rexdale, Ontario 

1.

2 

3;, Environment Canada, AES, Downsview (Ray Hoff ', Ken Brice) - air ‘ 

I

4

5 . Environment Canada, NLET,/Ontario Region, (Melanie Nielson) - precipitation 

Because the IADN QA program is restricted to the five laboratories who are part of the IADN
_ network, this program is notopen to other NCP measurement 1abo‘r‘atories who are not in IADN. 

It is recommended however, that the NCP QA Program and the IADN QA program collaborate’ 
regularly on. parameters, matrices and schedules. 

‘ IAEA - International Atomic Energy Agency, Austria 
IAEA currently ‘offers two QA paths: intercomparison exercises, which are being phased out 
over the next few years, and proficiency testing (PT) studies. The studies include both marine 
and terrestrial check samples forradionuclides, organics and trace metals, as well as isot_ope ratio 
determinations. The schedule of studies is advertised on an annual basis, but the analyte/matrix 

l1_



combinations vary each year. The only participation fee for the studies is a “handling” charge of 
$50 US when results are submitted late. 

IAEA is the only organization in this survey that offers QA intercornparisons for radionuclides. 
Since the recent NCP Measurement Laboratories Survey revealed that 6‘ organizations have the 
analytical capability for radionuclide measurements, it is recommended that the NCP investigate 
further, the specific QA needs of each of these facilit-ies, to more closely evaluate the merit of 
conducting its own i_nterlaboratory' studies. Meanwhile, it is further recommended that these 
facilities participate in the IAEA radionuclide exercises, when the check sample matrices are 
appropriate to their NCP work. [The following two int_ercomparisons -are scheduled: I'AEA-410 . 

in March 1999 and IAEA-411 in January 2000, both for anthropogenic and natural radionuclides 
at environmental levels in sedi_r,nent,.] 

Several of the IAEA’s other studies (for trace elements and organics) may also be suitable to the 
NCP QA program. However, since the target analyte-s and matrices vary each year, it is 
recommended that the NCP QA_ program review the suitability of IAEA’s schedule of studies on 
an annual basis to ensure that unnecessary overlap does not occur. [The 1999/2000 schedule has 
not yet been received.] 

[NHL - Indian & Northern Health Laboratory, Medical Services Branch, Health Canada 
Health Canada's Hair Mercury Quality Control Program runs two studies per year at no cost to 
the participants. Each of three samples consists of approximately 60 mg of ground hair and is to 
be analyzed for total and inorgartic mercury, or for total mercury only. Because INHL’s Mercury- 
QC Program only addresses the analysis of hair samples, it would not be an adequate substitute 
for the mer'cu‘ry‘ ILS needs of ‘the NCP QA program which must also address samples such as air, 
water, sediment and biota. 

M4}0(AM - Maxxam Analytics Inc. 
The occupational health PT program provided jointly by Maxxarn (sample provision) and the 
Ontario Ministry of Labour (data evaluation), has recently been taken over by CABAL. The "new
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program will focus on the air matrix, with samples being in the form of filters, impingers and 
charcoal tubes. This program would not serve as a suitable substitute for NCP coordinated ILSs 
because of the different target analytes being assessed, particularly for the organic contaminants. 

NIS T - National Institute of Sta_n‘da'rds and Technology, (for N_0__AA) 
Under contract to NOAA, NIST’ conducts an annual ‘intercomparisoni exercise for organic

1 

contaminants, including 18 PCB congeners, 22 OCs ‘and 23 PAHS. The check samples consist of 
one marine sediment sample and one biot_ic sample, which alternates yearly between fish tissue 
and mussel or oyster tissue. Each year, 30 to 50 laboratories participate. Participation in the 
program is open to anyone, but the cost is $2800 US for a laboratory outside the _Surplus 
materials from previous e_xerci;ses are also available for $1150 US. 

These intercomp'a_rison exercises are very appropriate to the NCP QA needs in that a lengthy list 
of pertinent parameters are included, and the test samples are naturally contaminated. However, 
despite its suitability", none of the NCP measurement laboratories surveyed participate in this 
program, perhaps due to the high participation fee. It is recommended, therefore, that the NCP 
measurement laboratories be made aware of the NIST-NOAA program and encouraged -to 
participate in it. However, where there is a sufficient number of i.nterested NCP laboratories, the 
NCP QA Program should be prepared to conduct its own exerc_ises, despite the potential overlap 
in target analytes and matrices. On a broad scale, the latter route is likely to be more cost- 
effective. 

NRC-INMS - National Research Council of Canada, Ottawa, (for NOAA) 
The NRC’s Institute for National Measurement Standards (INMS) "in, Ottawa has been providing 
QA services and expertise to NOAA’s National Status and Trends Program for more than a 
decade. Their interlaboratory program provides one study annually and assesses the capabilities 
of l_aboratories to analyse marine sediments and biological tissues for 18 t_r_ace metals. 

Traditionally, NOAA has limited the maximum number of participants to 50 and current 
enrollment is already approaching that number. The additional Canadian laboratories who have
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joined the NOAA trace metal program are charged $300 per year by NRC. However, if more 
laboratories joined or if additional elements or parameters were requested other than those 
‘specified by the NOAA contract, the cost per laboratory would increase. 

In Environment Canada’s survey of the NCP measurement laboratories, both the Freshwater 
Institute and Nunavik Research Centre identified their participation in this program. .It is 

recommended, therefore. that any oth’er’NCP laboratories conducting trace metals analysis on 
sediment and/or biological tissues consider participation in this QA program, rather than having 
the NCP duplicate what is already offered at reasonable cost by the NRC. 

NRC-IMB - National Research Council of Canada, Halifax 
The NRC ’s Institute for Marine Biosciences (IMB) does not currently run any ILS programs. 
However, they produce reference and certified reference materials for PCBs, PA_Hs, and trace 
elements which would be suitable as check sarn_pl_e's for the NCP intercomparison studies. 

N WRI-I National Water Research Institute, Environment Canada 
The NWRI has been condu_c~t’i'ng interlaboratory QA, programs for organic and inorganic 
parameters for more than twenty-five years. The current inorganic QA program -offers ten Water 
samples for the analysis of major ions and nutrients, trace elements, total phosphorus and total 
mercury. The previous survey of NCP measurement laboratories identified four facilities who 
conduct analyses for nutrients in water. In view of the low cost for participation, it is 
recommended that these laboratories participate in either the NWRI QA program or CAEAL’s 
PT exercises for nutrients in water. 

QUASIMEME, Quality Assurance of Information for Marine Environmental Monitoring in Europe 
The QUASIMEME program offers a wide variety of parameters (i.e. metals, organics, nutrients) 
in many different matrices. (i.e. water, sediment, fish, shellfish) in its Laboratory Performance 
Studies (LPSs). It is directed at the marine environment and is one of only three QA programs 
that offers samples for toxaphene analysis. There is current_ly'no annual subscription fee for 
QUASIMEME but each. “stud ” costs from £245 to £370 (about $650-$1000 Cdn). The schedule
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V for the 1999 studies will be announced in March 1999 and is expected to be very similar to that of 1998. (Please refer to Appendix _C for a copy of the 1998 schedule.) 

In addition to the regular LPSS, QUASIMEME offers development exercises. In recent years, 
t_he'se have included organotinsin standard solutions, seawater and shellfish, and toxaphene‘ in 
standard solutions and fish extracts. The toxaphene’ development exercises are expected to 
continue. [Ref.: personal communication from Kieren Smith, QUASTIMEME Project Office]. 

Because of the complexity oftoxaphene and organotin analyses, and the difficulty in obtaining or 
producing valid test. samples, it is recommended, that when available, participation _in the QUASIMEME studies be encouraged. At present, only NLET and Nunavik Research Centre 
participate in this program. However, with eight NCP laboratories identifying themselves .a_s 
conducting toxaphene analyses, it ‘is also recommended that the NCP conduct their own - 

toxaphene intercomparison exercises. 

RT C - Resource Technology Corporation, USA 
_ 

Resource Technology Corporation’s Laboratory Proficiency Testing Program (LPTP) uses 
natural matrix materials to the greatest extent possible to »simulate ‘e‘_re_al-world” conditions. Their 
studies include soil/sediment/sludge samples for trace metals, semi-volatiles or PCBs. Because of 
the number of domestic QA programs that offer similar target analytes and matrices, a 
recommendation for NCP participation in this p_r_o_gr'am is not being made at this time. It should 
be noted, however, that RTC collaborates closely with other international PT providers and CRM. 
producers and could be a.valuable source for real matrix check samples. 

WTI — Wastewater Technology International Corporation 
WTI currently conducts an interlaboratory program for ‘metals and nutrients in water "for about 30 
Brazilian laboratories and is willing toopen it to additional participants, They are also _a provider 
of test samples for the CABAL certification studies and can provide similar custom samples for 
other ILS’ programs.
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Additional Contacts 

The following is a list of contacts for additional information on external interlaboratory QA 
, 
programs that were not included in this survey: 

0 US-EPA (United States Environmental Protection Agency) 
Louis Bloom, QA Manager for the Great Lakes National Program Office 
Tel.: 312-353-2257 

0 CAEAL has information on additional organizations that may provide QA services. They are 
willing to share this information, but it was not available at the time of writing this report. 

0 FAPAS (Food Analysis Performance. Assessment Scheme) - contaminants in food 
CSL Food Sciences Laboratory, Norwich Research Park, Colney, Norwich, NR4 7UQ, UK 
Tel.: 011-44 (0) 1603 590314»; Fax: 011-44 (0) 16.03 590281; Email: fapas@cs1.gov.uk 

0 Great Lakes Res‘ea'rch Program - (two studies per year‘ on mercury, pesticides and congener 
I 

PCBs in blood serum) 
Michael O’Kee_fe, MDCH/Labs, HRA Laboratory, PO Box 30035, Lansing, MI, USA, 48909 
Tel.‘: 517-335-9066 Fax: 517-335-9776 Ern.a_i,l:- okeefem@state.mi.us. 

0 RIZA (The Netherlands’ water research institute) 
Henk Boekholt, Lelystad, The Netherlands 
Email: h.boekholt@riza,rws.minvenw.nl 

9 IMEP (International Measurement Evaluation Programme) 
Institute for Reference Materials and Measurements (IRMM), European Commission .- Joint 
Research, Centre, Geel, Belgium 
Telephone: +32 14 571702 or +32 14 571615; FAX: +32 14 591978 

Recommendations 

The results of an earlier survey, entitled “Summary Report of the Analytical Programs and 
Capabilities of Laboratories and Organizations that Contribute Measurement Data to the 
Northern Contaminants Program” revealed that a_ number of NCP-funded laboratories, conduct 
highly specialized or unique analytical measurements. While it is clearjthat an ongoing series of
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appropriate interlaboratory studies should be a key component of the NCP QA program, it also is 
apparent that it would be neither cost-_e_ffec.ti've nor i_n_formati‘ve to conduct NCP4directed QA 
studies for each and every type of analytical measurement and analyte/matrix cornbination for the 
small number of facilities conducting many of these novel measurements. From the current 
survey of available external interlaboratory QA programs, the following’ recommendations are 
offered to fill gaps (either by analyte or matrix) or to further complement the NCP QA program. 

1. The NCP laboratories (especiallyithose dealing with the water matrix), should participate in 
the PE programs offered by CAEAL, where appropriate. In addition to identifying 
proficiency to conduct certain analyses, SCC/CAEAL accreditation will recognize the 
existence and implementation of a sound Quality Management System in the laboratory. 

2. Dioxins and F urans, If the eight laboratories identified in the earlier NCP Survey continue 
to provide dioxin and furan data, ‘then the NCP should conduct its own intercomparisons 
(focusing on both sediment and fish) and no recommendation is being. made at this time for 
external QA program participation. 

0Cs and PCBs. Because there are sufficient laboratories conducting OC/PCB analyses on a 
variety of matrices, the NCP QA program should conduct its own ILSs, and participation in 
any external inter‘compari’sons should be at the lab.oratory’s own discretion. Although rather 
expensive, the NOAVA,-“N‘IST A 

_ 

ro_
V 

similarity of target analytes and matrices to those being investigated in the ‘NCP research

~ is particularly recommended because of the 
' 

‘studies. In addition, laboratories measuring PCBs in biota should consider participating in 
CFIA-ON”s “l'j1CBs in Fish” OA program for additional external quality assessment. 
However, this latter program could not serve as a replacement for participation in an NCP run 
ILS, because of the limited ,nu_mber of congeners addressed. 

4. Toxapheize. If ‘a sufficient number of laboratories continue to conduct toxaphene analyses for 
the NCP re_search.studieS,, the NCP should conduct their own intercomparisons for toxaphene. 
However, it is recommended that these same laboratories also consider participating in

e
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. UASll\_/IEME’
~ 
s develo merit exercises. To the greatest extent possible, the target analyte~ 

(Le. congeners "vs. total toxaphene) and the choice of matrix in the NCP studies should be 
complementary to those offered by QUASIjM_EM‘E in order to avoid duplication and to 
provide as broad a base of QA assessment as possible for this difficult analysis. 

it is recommended that the NCP make participation in an external QA program mandatory for 
NCP laboratories conducting analyses for nutrients in water. Two suitable QA programs are 
offered by the NWRI of Environment Canada and by CAEAL. These two organizations also 
offer very good performance assessment programs for trace metals in water, if needed, 

The NCP laboratories who are conducting‘ trace metal analyses in solid -samples should be 
encouraged to join the NRC-INMS QA progr am for trace metals in marine sediments and 
biological tissues on a yearly basis, if the target metals, levels and matrix are appropriate. 

Those laboratories measuring mercury in biota (especially fish) should be encouraged to 
participate in CFIA-MB’s “Mercury ‘in Fish” OA program, i_f the levels are appropriate to 
their research. There is no fee, and the studies are offered four times yearly- 

Laboratories analyzing for methylmercury should participate in external intercornparisons, 
such as those offered previously by the IAEA and by QUASIMEME, when avai_lable. As long 
as only two NCP laboratories are cond_uct‘i'ng these analyses, it would be difficult to duplicate 
the fi.1_ll data assessment that would be available from a larger external intercomparison study. 
Similarly», the two NCP laboratories conducting organotin analyses should participate ‘in 
external QA prograrns, when available. 

It is recommended that the NCP laboratories conducting radionuclide measurements be 
encouraged to participate in the IAEA series of annual interco'rnparison studies for these 
analytes. A variety of sample matrices are offered, and there is no cost i_f results are returned 
in atimely manner (usually 4-5 months).
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10. Laboratories who analyze blood and urine samples should consider CTQ.’s i~ntercompa'risons 
for metals and/or the studies conducted by the Great Lakes Research Centre (for mercury, 
pesticides and PCBs in blood serum). In addition, there are periodic intercomparison studies 
conducted by the IRMM in Belgium that have offered blood serum check samples in the ‘past-., 

Summary 

The participation of‘ NCP laboratories in external interl_aborator_v QA p'rogr'ams.car_1 serve to 
address gaps in the NCP QA program where either the analyte or matrix is uncommon, and/or 
where the number of laboratories conducting these novel measurements is small. Clearly, the NCP QA program must review and consider accepting panic-i'pat'ion in these additional programs 
as supporting the NCP’s data quality needs. 

From the current review of external interlaboratory QA programs, it is recommended that the NCP not run intercomparison studies for the following analyses, and that satisfactory performance 
in the following corresponding QA programs be considered an acceptable substitute: 

- Nutrients in Water: NWRI or CABAL i 

0 Trace metals in Water: NWRI, CAEAL 
9 Mercury in Water: NWRI, CAEAL 
0 Radionuclides: IAEA, where analytes and matrices are appropriate to the NCP samples. 

With the broad range of analyses being conducted Within the NC P research studies, there will 
frequently be years when certain analyte/matriix combinations carmot be addressed by an NC-P . 

intercompafison. The following external QA programs are recommended to serve as measures to 
bridge these gaps, and/or as intercomparisons to supplement those offered concurrently by the NCP QA program: 
0 CF IA-.ON: PCBs in‘ fish [Notez only 7 congeners are addressed]

_ 

0 CF IA-MB :, Mercury fish, where the mercury levels are similar to the NCP samples 
0 NIST-NOAA: OCs, PCB congeners, PAHs in sediment and fish/mussel/oyster tissue 
0 NRC-NOAA-: trace metals in sediment and biota
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0 CTQ; metals in blood and urine 

Finally, there are a number of external QA programs that have previously conducted (and are ’ 

likely to continue to offer) intercomparisons that were very pertinent to the NCP research studies. 
However, because their check samples and target parameters vary from one year to the next, no 
specific recommendation can be made. In this category, the intercomparisons from the IAEA, 
QUASIMEME, and IMEP, especially for toxaphene, organotins and methylrnercury, would be of 
considerable interest. 

The combination of a carefully planned and coordinated series of NCP intercomparison studies 
with the above recommended participation by NCP measurement laboratories in external QA 
programs, would provide assurance to the NCP managers and researchers, of the quality and

V 

reliability of measurement results for a much broader range of analytes and matrices. Such 
participation in external programs would not only add value to the existing NC}; QA program by 
bridging gaps or by complementing the NCP check samples, but would also cont_ri,bu,t_e'to an 
assessment of the comparability of NCP measurements to analytical data in other related 
international programs.
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Table 1: Interlaboratory QA Programs Reviewed in this Survey 

APQ APG Proficiency Testing _Progif'a_r.i;n_._.,>.A Tom Coyficr , . - 

AoUA‘*(wRc) AQUA ..u:,og;:odge iénes 
_ _ 

Proficiency Testing'Program 
7 g_ I M o VGinette Crew 

Proficiency Testijlrogram — Mineralo_A_nalysjus Labs ‘Dr. Henry Steger 
CFIA-MB M¢r¢a¥Pr°gram .1iri1;*...!+39Ins-F1ett- 

CFI§£QN Fish Check Sample Programl 
g_ 

Gerald Shum, 
CTQ CTQ_VIrf;tMerla“bora_tory Comparison Program _A_lain_Leblanc 

ERAg_ 
__ 

InterLaB WatR, InterLaB Soi_l; custom de_s'i_Qi_r_3g_of ILSs_ Shawn Kassner 
Frontier (N 0 current Zbujtgcan custom-design one.) Dr. Nicolas g__ 

IADN 
1.: .__I_ntegraIcd Atlnospheric Deposition Networlg QAPP _ “Sylvia Cussion 

IAEA" IAEA-AOCS (Analytical Quality Control Services) (see catalogue) 
A g 

_ Intercomparison Exercises 
_ 

V ._ 

1CES° (No more ihterlaboratoxy stu§ics~; labs now in QUASIMEME-) - 
_ V_ __ h o_ 

' g H ‘Mercury Quality Control ‘Program A 

H I I _ 
_ V 

I 

Louis Bigras 
MAXXAM Ont. Min. of .La’bour/Assoc. of Chemical Profession of Ontario - Dr. Em Sullivan 

. 

1 
Analytical QA Program 

. ..,__>__ (Min. of Labour) 
NOAA (NIST) NOAA ~Int_e_rcomparison Exercise Program for Organic Dr. Michele Schantz 

. Conta_m’inant.s in the
H 

NOAA (NRC) NOAA Intercomparison Exercise for Trace Metals in Marine Dr. S.cott Willie 
_ 

o o _: Biological Tissues 
_ 

_ u__ , 

LNRC-IMB Certified Reference Materials Denise LeBlanc 
NWRI Ecosystem Quality As§uran<:_.e_,,l_g@n Harry A1kem.a 

QUASIMEM_Ed Ilolnternational Lab. Performance‘ (LP) Studies (see c§_t§l9gue) ._ . . 

IRTC 
;___ H VRTC Laboratory Proficiency Tes_tiJLProgr_ar_n (LPTP)__ __ _ IoAnn_Kemns 

WII V_ Brazil QA Program H.-. , Julie Mototsune 

“ Information was provided in a telephone conversation with Rodney Jones, Water Research Centre b Information was gathered fromthe catalogue “AQCS 1998/1999 Intercomparison Runs/Reference Materials” 
° Information was provided in a telephone conversation with Melody Carson, ICES 
d Inforniation was gathered from the catalogue, “The QUASIMEME Laboratory Performance Studies. Year 3. ‘ 

June 1998 to May 1999.. Issue 4, February 1998.”
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External Interlaboratory Program Details
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0 2 samples . 

at OCs, PCB congeners 1-15.0 ngp/g dry per-study 1/year $28.00 US (for a non-US lab) 
’ OCs, ‘PCB congeners 

2 

Fish ‘homogenate l-1=50 dry (1 sediment (surplus samples are $1150 US) 
PAHS’ V it it 0 

Mussels 1-300 ng/g dry + 1v fish 
0Cs, PCB congeners 1-v150 ng/g dry or mussel) 

‘ Trace metals Sediment pristine to 2 1/year. $3 00+ /year 
= 

* . .. comarninated .7 I 777 

'

a 

Trace metals Oyster or-mussel 
it 

“var: able 
2 " 

0 

"
, 

Mercury (total) 
A 

Water 0:005 - 0_.4 pg/L. 10“ 1*/year 
Q 
$250/study 

Trace elements Water 0.1-S00 yg/KL 10 2/year _; $5 50/stud'y 
‘ Major ionsl nutrients Water 60-1000 /1S/cm 10 2/year ll$55l0/study 

Nutrients, metals, Hg, Seawater, estuarine environmental 2-3. 2/year -. UK £245-£290 per group 
chlorinated organics 

, Awater , 
levels 

g g C . 

Trace metals, PAHs, 
0 

Sediment environmental 2 2/year W UK £280 per group 
chlorinated organics 

, , 
levels 

, __ 
. 

, ,,,, _, jg , _ V ,_ H 

Trace metals, PAHS, Fish & shellfish "environmental 2 l 

0 P‘ ' UK £3 10 - £370“per group 
chlorinated organics, levels ' ‘

A 

PCB" congeners, 
dioxins/furans 

, , , A 

" 

Toxaphene 
V 
l.lSol’n & extracts» - 3 

§ 
(once only dev’t UK £360 

1 

« 

,_ _ M 
' 

,exerc'ise)_ 
, , 

Organotins Calibration. sol’n,,l - 3 (once only dev’t UK £360 per substrate type 
shellfish, seawater exercise) 

All potable and waste Water W per USEPA :req’ts 29/WS ‘ Final report within ‘Depends upon level of 
waterrparameters * . .. _ I—~ 21./W:P.. 10 days participationse 
Trace Metals Soil, sediment,“ natural levels 

H H 
'1 to 3‘ 

2 V 

. sludge 3

_ 

Semi-Volatiles Soil/sediment natural levels‘ 1 to 2 Frequency dependent 
PCBs- Soil, sediment, oil 

0 

natural levels’ 1 

« Nutrients Water 
,_ 

I-160 mg/-L 4, 2[year 
_ 

Not Provided 
Metals; Water (not provided) 

2 

4 2/iyeari 
2 ' ' H 0



']I‘abl‘e 3: Target Parameters of External Interlaboratory Programs

~~
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2 Water 

V 
Trace metals, Organics :.i’Water, sewage, soil, (marine) sediment,_ biota 

@ §§Trace metals, Nutrients, OCS/PCBS, PAHS Water, »sedi'ment/soiél, oil, air filters
’ 

2, , M Trace metals including Pb Rocks, ores 
ii; iii: % Hg Fish 

I 

_ 

PCBs Fish 

Trace metals, (incl. Hg, As, Se) Blood, urine 
S ’ 

Trace metals, Nutrients, OCs/PCBS‘, PAH's;, ,Di'ox’i'ns/Furans .Water,* soil, oil, customized samples 
“ 

S 

Trace metals-, OCs/PCBs, PAHs 
V 

Standard solutions, water 

Trace metals, OCS/«PCBS, Methyl-Hg, Radionuclides Sediment, fish, lichen, algae, coral sand, soil, water 

H .,_,, 

‘ 

7, Hg Human hair 
i i 

Trace metals, (incl. Hg, Pb, AS),‘OCS Filters, impingers, charcoal, blood, 

a 
)‘ 

iI~ OCs/PCBS, PAHS Sediment, mussels, fish 

,\ 

8 

Trace metals (incl. Hg, Se, As) Sediment 

Trace metals, Major Ions & Nutrients, .Hg Water 

,, if Trace metals, PAHS, ,Nut7ri‘ents, Chlorinated organics, VOCS, Seawater, estuarine water, soil, sediment, fish, shellfish, 
3?’ l’CBs, Dioxins/furans, Toxaphene, Organotins-, Methyl—Hg standard solutions and" extracts 

Trace Metals, (incl. Hg_,As), OCs/PCBS Water, ‘soil, sediment, sludge, oil 

,2, 

A 

as Trace: Metals, Nutrients, OC;s :;Water., soil
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Table 5”: Previous NCP Interlaboratory Studies,~

~ 
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Cd, Pb, Hg caribou kidney _ V 5 92/93‘ M Z 

13 OCs 
_ 

P H P

6 
+ polar bear fat extract 92/93 

28 PCB congeners _% _b 
_ _ 

5
A 

PCB congeners 
9 

iso-octane solutioiii 19 ' 93/94
6 

9 , 19 OCs 5:95 toluene/iso-ootaiggs A, 10 94/95 
13 SC5 ringed 'se.al blubber extract 10 

94/95 
12 PCB congeners (hp _1,d_rTc,I_n9ved) 9 V_ >_ 4 

coplanar PCBs igo-oo1g,n_e: solution 6 
’_ 

PCDD/PCDFs igoiootggie solution 3 94/95 H: 
10 PAHs _sc_diment 3 94/95, . 

19OCs 8
M 

+ standard Solution 95/96 
15 PCB cgongfizncrsu _ 8 

co'plur'1VaMx_PMC2BsP
P 

.4-. iso-octane solution 95/96 
_ ._ PCDDZPCDFS 3



Appendix A: 
Blank Survey
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October 5, 1998 
RE: Quality Assurance Program Questionnaire 

Dear Quality Assurance Program Survey Participant: 

0 PARTA requests contact:inform_a_tion that will enable ERSM to contact your organization, request additional infonnation or inquire about participation in a quality assurance program, 0 PART B requests details about the quality‘ assurance (ILS) programs that you provide, Please take‘ note of our main parameters of interest». Include any additional comments you feel are relevant to describe your caplabilities, Finally, in order to help ESR_M complete a most comprehensive li,s_t_ing of available ILS programs, please suggest other contacts or organizations that may provide additional inforrnation or quality assurance services 

If you wish to include printed promotional materials or flyers that (A) fully answer all questions in the questi'on'naire (i.e. instead of filling out the questionnaire in cases where the list of relevant capabilities is large), or, (B) you feel would ad_d to ESRM’s understanding of your capabilities, please mail or courier them to the following address to be received no later than October 15, 1998 in order to be included in the survey: '

’ 

.Att.€nt‘ion: Glynn Gomes 
1 16 River Oaks Blvd_._ East 
Oakville, Ontario, Canada 
L5H 4C5 ' 

If possible, the preference is that you e-mail the response to the questionnaire to 
. gom_esg@globalserve_;net (in MS Word 6.0/95 or ‘97 format ). Alternatively, it can be faxed to (905) 338-9579. Thank you for expressing interest and taking the time to participate in this infonnation gathering exercise. If you have any questions, please contact me at (905) 338-2927. 

Sincerely, 

Glynn Games
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Qnest‘ionnai're 2‘: National and llnternationall Interlaboratory Quality Assura:nce (ILS) Programs Pertinent 
" 

to-the Northern Contaminants Program 

PART A: lIDENw'I7I]F‘Y=ING IINFOIRMATION 
i 1. Name of Organization Conducting VIILS Program 

2. Name of ILS Program: 

:3. Name and title of person completing this survey: 

4-. Contact name-and title of contactperson for requesting participation in the study‘ or program: 

5. Address: 

2 

Phone: Fax: Email:

32



PART B: MATRICES AND PARAMETERS INVIESTIIGATED 
Please tell us ‘what components your quality assurance program involves. What parameters are analyzed and in which matrices (e. g. toxaphene in air, mercury in blood, etc.:)., What ~»is=.the target vconcentration to be analyzed? How many samples are tested for each study? Please give an indication of the schedule. of the ILS program (e.-g. how -many times is. the program conducted each year? When» do participants reeeive.the.results?)_. Finally, please give an indicat‘io‘n of the cost of participation in. the study. 

6. Specifie.:Parame'ters of Interest: toxaphene, chlordane, HCHIS, congencr PCBs, PCNs-, radionuclides, methyl merc_ury, mercury, selenium, arsenic, cadmium, others» (Please attach an additional page if required?.)' 
Parameter‘ Matrices Target. # Samples/Study 

_,l 
Schedule of l~LS Cost for (e.g. trace metals, 0. lvnvestigated (e.»g‘. Concentration ” l’rogr.am, (#1 times Participation in toxaphene, TE water, air, sediment, Levels fl per year; when is the Program mercury) ~biota, human .‘ the final report 

samples, etc.) 7 made?)

33



7. Additional Comments (e.g. how large is the program; how many labs are -involved; from what geographical locations?) 

8...In order to. help us .-complete .-a mostcomprchensivelistingofavailable ILS programs, pleasesuggcst other. contacts or organizations that may-provide additional information or quality assurance services. 

Please add any other information or comments that you feel would add value to -the above survey. 
Please retumto: Glynn Gomes Tel..(9.015) 338-2927 Fax: (905)338-9579 Email:ygomesg@globalserve.net
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Appendix B: 
Survey Responses



Questionnaire 2: National and lfntemational llnterlalooratory Quality‘ Assnsrance (IHLS) Programs Pertinent to 
the Northern Contaminants Program 

PART A: EDENTI FY/ENG ’lN:FORMATfl0N 
I 
"I. Name of Organization Conducting ILS‘ lProgrnm 
Analytical Pfiroducls Group._ Inc. 

2. Name of IIILS Program: 

Proficiency Testing Program 

' 3. :Name and" title of person completing this surve_\': 

Tom Corner General Manager - 

4. Contact name and title.ol' contact person for requesting partieipation in the studyor .program:= 
Tom Coyner General ‘Manager. 

;5.'r ‘Address: 

Analytical Products Group. Inc. 

2130 Wasliingtonfilvd.
A 

: Bel‘p're.Ohio:457:l4 

' 

USA 
‘ 

lPlIone‘: 740-423-4200 Fax: 740-423-5588 ‘ 

Email: apg@citynet.~net



PART B: MIATRIICES AND "PARAMETERS |%NVES'l=‘iiGA'lé‘iEfl) 

Please tell us. what: components your quality assurance program involves. What parameters are analyzed) and in which matrices (e.g. toxaphene in air. 
mercury in blood’. ctc.‘). What is» the target concentration to be anal_w.ed'.' How many samples are tested for each study? Please -givcvan 'indication~.ol' the 
seliedule of the ‘ILS program (e.g. how man_v times is the program conducted each year? When do participants receive-the results?). Finally. please give an 
indication of the cost of participation in the study. 

’ 

6. Specific Parameters of Interest: toxaphene. chlordane. IHlClls. congener PCBs, PCNs. radionuelides.«methy| mercury,.mercur_v. selenium. arsenic. 
. cadmium-. others (Please attach an additional page if required.) 

Chlordane Water 

Parameter 
> 

Matrices Investigated Target‘ Concentration it Sampleslstudy 1 Schedule of -ILS Cost for lPartie_i_pa,t_ion. 
(e.g. trace metals. v (e.g. ‘water; air. 

» 

Levels Program (It tlmesper in the Program 
tosaphene, mercury) ’ sediment. biota. human year; when is the final 

. samples. etc.) - 

. report made?) 
"Trace Metals -' Water ? Varies Ivy Metal. "Two samples per study . 

Wastewater l2Iyear ~l0tl.tltl/study 

(22meta|ls including 
I 

typical wastewater & (Youden pairs) f 
Drinking. Water -t/yr 

llg, Se,As. Sb) . drinking water ranges %

7 

Toxapliene Water 0;!-5. ug/L As above )3 As above ~69.iltllstudy 

5-I0-ugll. 

l’CB's Water 0.I-5 uglll. As shove . As above -455.00/study 

5-I0 ug/L 

0.2-S0 ug/I. As above. 
j 

allper ~5‘l.0ll/study



‘additional samples 

See attached list oi? 

7. Additional Comments (e.g. how large is the programghow many labs are ‘involved; from what geographical il,ocations,?)4 
A 

Analytical lPro'ducts»Group. Inc. operates the-largest commercial environmental PE program in North America. it includes more than L000 lahoratoriesfrom the US and Canada. It has heen used as the National Laboratory Certification program for the Republic of China. APG also operates state certification programs for environmental ilaliinratories. 

ti; Clnorder-to help us complete a most comprehensive listing of available Il.S,progran'ts. please suggest other contacts or organizations that may provide additional; infonnation or quality assurance-services. '

‘ 

See AQUACheck program of the Lai1oratory‘ol' the Government Chemist in -the UK and programs of CCIW. 

Please add any other_inl'omIation or comments that you feel would add value to the aboveesutvey. 
Please return to: Glynn Gomes Tel. (905) 338'-2927 Fax: v(905_)a338-9579 Email: gomesg@,globalserve.net



Analytical Products Group. Inc. 

Standards Available; 

Demand 
Nutrients 
Solids 
Trace Metal 
Cyanide 
Phenolies 
PH 
Hexavalent Chromium 
Total Organic Halide 
Volatiles 
Semi-Volatile 
Polynuclear Aromatics; 
BTEX Compounds 
Chlorinated Pesticides 
Herbicides 
Fluoride: 
Diesel Fuel 
Gasoline 
Oil & Grease 
Trihalomethanes 

A comp'lete=literature package will be supplied underseparate cover. 

-BOD.COD.CBOD."l‘OC 
NH3-N. N03-MN. P04-P. ’:l’otal- P. TKN 
Suspended. ‘Dissolved. Total 
22 Metals 
Total Cyanide. Atncnableto Cltlorination 
Total by «MAP Method 

TOX 
EPA Methods 
EPA Methods 
EPA Methods 
Ben/.enc. Toulcnc. Etliylbclizcttc. X_vlcncs= 
EPA ‘Methods 
EPA Methods 

‘Diesel Fraction-of 'l:‘otaliPctroIeumr Hydrocarbons 
Gasoline Fraction of Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons 

EPA Methods Gravimetric & Hexane Extraction 
EPA Method 

2730 Washington Blvd. Bclpre. Ohio 457l-pl



Price List 
(Eflective 7/8/98) 

Laboratory Control Samples 

waste wit" Drinking Water 
I A Laboratory Control Samples 1411001310’? C011-‘3'°-1 s‘“nP1°5 

1074 or 1075 Demand $50.00 10202 Ch1°t<1'an° 552-00 2184 or 2185 Nutrients $50.00 10302 Cyanide 545-00 3663 or 3664 Solids $46.00 1.0402 1'-1?13 °"DBC1’ ' 

$58-.00 4849 or‘ 4950 011 & Grease $45.00 10302 M1'n_m1S 5573-00 4873 Minerals 559700 10902 Nitrite A 

A 

$46.00 3372 pH 530.00 11002 PCB: 
_ 

$59-00 7878 or 7879 Trace Metals $70.00 11102 Pefitlcldes 
. 

355-00 4167 or 4168 . Phenolic: $32.00 11502 R¢S_1d“31 01101135. 345-00 921.1 or 9212 Cyanide $35.00 11502 Sohds - 

$46.00 6682 or 6683 ‘Residual. Chlorine $35.00 11702 Toxaphene $58-00 1110 or 1111 Aluminum High $30.00 ' 10702 TI?°‘¢ M61315 552-00 7921 or 7922 Fluoride. 828,00 11302 Tn-h_=19m¢11W1=S 559-00 7762 or 7763 TOX $38.00 1.1.902 T11'1“‘1"Y 
. 

, 
$45-00 7744 0-1. 7745 Hex Chromium 53200 12002 Unregulated Volaules $86.00 1535 or 1536 Uraniuzn $35.00 

6001 or 6002 Volatiles $77.00 
6333 or 6334 Acids $65.00 
5804 or 5805 Base Neut1’a1s $70.00’ 
-5961 or 5962 Pesticides $60.00 
8101 or 8102 PAH . $67.00 
8001 or 8002 "BTI-IX - $75.00 
9401 Gasoline $70.00 
9407 Diesel Fuel $70.00 
9411 TPH 418.1 forIR $55.00 
5751 or 5752 PCB $65.00 
4901 or 4902 Toxafphene $55.00 4852 or 4853 IR Oil Grease $50.00 

8/27/98 Sni"ed_a:: H.-_ldacWeW I998 & 1999 Price List 

2730 Washington Boulevard, Belpre, OH 45714 
_740-423-4200 - 800-272-4442 o Fax 740-423-5588



APG~ 
Price List 

(efi"ecn‘ve 7/8/98) 

Performance Evaluation Samples 

Drinking Water Waste Water 
Performance Evaluation Performance Evaluation 

10100 Carbamate Pesticides $69.00 100 Demand 
1 1 100 Pesticides $79.00 200 Nutrients 
10200 Chlordane $57.00 300 Solids 
10300 Cyanide $45.00 400 Oil & Grease 
10400 EDB/DBCP $55.00 . 500 Minerals 
1 0600 Herbicides $58.00 600 PH 
10800 Minerals $65.00: 700 Trace Metals 
10900 Nitrite - $45.00 800 Phenolies 
1 1000 PCB‘ $63.00. 900 Cyanide 
11100 Pesticides $79.00 1000 Residual Chlorine 
1 1200 Regulated SOC $70.00 1 1.00 Aluminum High 
11300 Regulated Volatiles" $81.00 1200 Fluoride 
11400 Semi-Volatiles $80.00 1300 TOX 
11500 Solids $50.00 1400 Hexavalent Chromium 
1 1600 Residual Chlorine $45.00 1500 Uranium 
11700 Toxaphene $55.00 2000 Volatiles 
10700 Trace Metals $64.00 2100 Acids 
1 1800 Trihalomethanes $77.00 2200 Base Neutrals 
1 1900 Turbidity $50.00 2300 Pesticides 
12000 Unregulated Volatiles $81.00 2500 PAH 

2600 BTEX 
2700 Gasoline‘ 
2800 Diesel Fuel‘ 

Drinking Water PE Samples are offered: 2900 TPH 418.1 for IR‘ 
3000 PCB’ 

"March, June, September & December 3100‘ Toxaphene° 

* Only offered January, April, July, 8: 
October. 

8/27/98 Safielu: H:ldoclNgw 1998 5 I999p;n'¢ list 

2730 Washington ‘Boulevard, Belpre. OH 45714 
740-423-4200 a 300-272-4442 - Fax 740-423-5588 

$58.00 
$58.00 
$58.00 
$45.00 
$70.00 
$35.00 
$100.0 
$40.00 
$45.00 
$40.00 
$28.00 
$32.00 
$41.00 
$39.00 
$28.00 
$95.00 

$95.00 
$95.00 
$62.00 
$79.00 
$31.00 
$79.00 
$75.00 
$65.00 
$69.00



— Qunestionnaire 2: National and International’ Hnterflaborartory Quality Assurance 
to the Northern Conutaminamts. Program

_ 

PART A: IIDENTIIFYING HNFORMATIION 

(IILS) Programs Pertinent 

2 Water ‘Research Centre 

A ;I. Name of Organization Conducting IILS Program 

‘.2. Name of IILS Program: 

The AQUA Check Program 

' Dr. Rodney Jones 

3. Name and title of person completing this survey: 

Dr. Rodneyilones 

_ 

4. Contact name and title ol‘ contact person for requesting participation in the studyor program: 

5. Address: 

Medmenham Henley Road. 
Medmenham, 
PO Box I6, Marlow SL7 2HD. UK 
Phone: 0l.l-44 (0) l49l 57l53.I Fax: 0| l-44 (0)l49l 579094 

v

i 

' 

Email: 

JV‘.



PART B: MATRHCES AND PARAMETERS IINVESTHGATIED 
Please tell us what components- your quality assurance 
blood, etc.). What is the; target concentration to be-anal 
program (eg, how many times "is the 
participation in the study. 

program involves. What parameters are analyzed and in which matrices (e-.g». toxaphene in ‘air, mercury in yzed?' How many samples are tested for each study? Please give an ‘indication of the schedule of the ILS programconductcd each year? When do participants receive the results—?). Finally, please. give an indication ofthe cost of 

6..Speeific Parameters of Interest: toxaphene, chlordane. 'l.lC’Ils. con 
cadmium, others (Please attach an additional page if required.) 

gcner l’Clls, PCNs, ‘radionuclides-, methyl mercury. mercury, selenium—,»arsenie, 
Parameter 
(egg. trace metals. 
toxaphene, mercury) 

Matrices Investigated 
(e.g. water,.air,

' 

sediment, biota, human 
5 
samples. etc.) 

Target Concentration 
' 

Levels 
, 

, 

It Samples/Study Schedule of ILS 
Program (it times per 

. year; when isvthe final 
. report made?) 

Cost for Participation 
in‘ the Program 

V 

‘I50 parameters: metals. 
3 organics 

Clean waters. sewage 
' 

water, -industrial‘ water. 
saline water. soils, 
marine sediment, biota 
(plant; no mussels) 

The concentration is 
randomly chosen from 
within the range of 
concentrations found in 
the=environment. 

: 

5 rounds per year. 
. There are a range of 

V 

groups offered in each 
round. e.g. PCBs in soil, A, 

-typical metals ‘inclean 3 

water. There are 30 
groups and ISO 
parameters. 

£200 to £400 per group
A 

No radionuclides



5 7, Additional Comments (e;g; how large lsthe program; how many labs are involved; from-whatgeographical locations?) 
1 
'l‘here~are.400 laboratories, -from 30 countries around the world, involved in this program. ‘WRC -also distributes software to allow companies to submit their data electronically and to keep records of data sent. 

8. In order to help Auscomplete-a most comprehensive listing of available ILS programs. please suggest other contacts or organizations that may provide‘ additlonalvinlormation or quality assurancc.serv'icesv.
. 

Contact: 
, FAP.AS~(Food Analysis Perfonnance Assessment Scheme) 

3 CSL Food Sciences Laboratory- 
A Norwich Research Park 
Colney, Norwich 
NR4 ‘IUQ. United Kingdom 
'la‘el.: 0l.l-44 (0) I603 5903l4 

1 Fax; 0l~l-44 (0) I603 590281 
E 

Email": l‘apas@csl.gov.uk 

Please add any other infonnation or comments that you feel would add value tothe above survey.‘ 
Please retumto: Glynn Gomes Tel. (-905) 338-2927 Fax-: (905) 338-9579 Email: gomesg@globalserve.net

'
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PM 

Qulesflinnnafire 2: National and International} lnterflahoratnry Quallity Assurance (HLS) Programs lP?e‘rtin,ent 
to the Northern Contaminants Program- 

PART A: IDENTIIFYIIENG lNFORMA'lI‘l0N 
E 

3 

11.. Name olorgonlzatlon Conducting ILS lProgram 
‘ ‘C.c\.no~d'ocLn fit.-3oc.ux\"\C‘*V\ fro? E‘LhUIFC‘>0‘NLILV\élD-Q 

_Lo(\<am.\ mg. 
1." "N3'iiE"67f'I"1Ls' Program: 

. 3. Name andrtltle oi personeomplcllngtmis sunfey.‘ ‘ 

G'\n:2;\'\1L.. C_!‘u)O, -fldtY\'.I.Y\i'\(>« 

GEN? Pent)‘;-i=c.'1L—h.C\4 ’7\72s§t\w(.;»\§ Pt
t 

' 

4. Contact -name ‘and tltle olconlaet person tor requesting pm-tlelpatlon In the study or program: 

b 

5. Atldressr » 

Dfimua, Au 
ab? CcLx(Lna3H~/!lV\U>‘2>« SMWQ 50% 

ms 8&4 
Phone: _ Fax: 

_ 

Ematlzr 

PQGE

. 

83‘ 

OCT

- 

'98 

14309



October 14, 1998 

Mr. Glynn Gomes 
Environmental Consultant 
116 River Oaks Blvd. East 
Oakville, ON L6H 4C5 
Dear Mr. Gornes: 

Thank you for including the CAEAL Proficiency Testing Program in the survey you are undertaking for the National Water Research Institute. This program is offered along with 
the SCC/CAEAL Laboratory Accreditation Program for Environmental Laboratories. 
Attached are several pages in response to your survey. For Part B. I have numbered your columns, and indicated my response to each column on the attached list from our Application Form. We will be introducing extensive fee red_uctions on February 1, 1999; these reductions have been noted on the list, Please do not hesitate to Contact me should you have difficulty interpreting what I have written. 

We currently have 176 laboratories participating in the CAEAL Proficiency Testing Program; this number has been increasing steadily over a number of A breakdown of participation by province is attached-. 

In early 1999. our program will be expanding considerably as a result of two key developments. We will be offering a new proficiency testing program for occupational 
health laboratories. Furthermore, the BC Ministry of Environmenthas announced that it 
will be discontinuing its EDQA program in favour of the CAEAL program; this will result in an influx of laboratories from thatprovince. 

I have enclosed a package of information about our Association and its programs. I would 
be happy to discuss any questions you may have as you complete your survey. 
Sincerely, 

@n.> 
Ginette Crew 
Program’ Administrator 

Enc. 

Canadian for Environmental Analvfical Laboratories uric.) 
Suite 300, 26).’) Cutting Avenue. Ottawa. Ontario KIS 2E1 

Phone: (613) 233-5300 Fax: 233-5501 http://www.caeal.ca 
canadtenne desglaborotoiras d’dnoT|Yse envirortnementgle tincn)



Laboratory Participation by Province in the CAEAL Proficiency Testing Program 

Province #3 ms 
Bfitish c3iu_m_b1a 

Alberta 
.;3"o 

33.’, 

Saskatcheiigiti

P 

Mam 'toba 
Ontario 

Quebec 

New Brunswick 
Newfoundiand 

Nova Scotiaigfi sz 

oo_§:.:> 

g 
on 

u. 

PEI 

Yukon 
P P 

Northwest Territories 

Total
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PM 

PART B: iMA'l'RliCES AND PARAMETERS INVESTIGATED 
Please tell us what components your quality -assurance program involves. What parametersare anal 
in blood, etc); What is-the target concentrati 
lLSiprog'am (eg. how many times is the pr 
of panicipation in -the study. 

: F iggieellle Parameters of. interest: toaaphene, chlordane, l lCl,l 
: cadmium, others (Please attaehnn additional page._il required.) 

yzed< and in which matrices (C38. toxaphcne in air, mercury onto beanalyzed? How many samples are tested for each-study? Please give an indication of the scheduleof the ogram conducted each year? When do participants receivethe results?) Finally, please give an indication of-the-cost 

s, eongener l’Clls, I’CNs, radionuclldes, methyl mercury, lmercuryfseienlum, arsenic,‘ 
Parameter 
(c. 5 trace metals, 
toxaphcnc, mercury) 

Matrices Investigated 
(cg water, air, 
scdimcnt, biota, human 

i samples, etc.) 

‘ Levels 
Target Concentration II Sampleslstndy 

CD L1) C3) 

: 

' Schedule ol ILS 5 

5 Cost for l’artitipatlon 
‘ Program (#1 times per in the Program 
year; when is the final

_ f\' -1999.-1 in de?) 

( 5 7 Céj 
\l/ 

<7») 
.,{ \ 

tr 

‘HMS 
h is unamtln‘ 
Al’ W\.\.s ¥\m9.. 

oélug ans, 3 §cu#nn“La<, 

) 
stud}/9 

POGE. 

PM 

OCT 

% 
'98 

14:89



The granting of‘"a"ccreditation is dependent onflsatistactory participation in PEtésting 
(i.e. proficiency testing) where such testing is offered as a part of the accreditation. 
The table below identifies all tests which are a part of the PE testing pro ram. Please show the (additional) participation you require by adding (i) a check ( ) mark to the appropriate box and (ii) _the appropriate test method (see section 6.0 for the applicable definition of test method). 

.. 

OPEN BOXED AREAS FOB CAEAL USE’ ONLY 
Test Test Group C 

__ g. .

H 
parameter matrix test. method 

C-1 Major Ions Al inity (pH 4.5) 
g 4 

l.. I I Chloride ‘ Water . 

I 

l_;I_..l
I 

' 

oer Conductivity (25 °C) Water much { Dissolved Calcium Water 
Dissolved Magnesium Water 

~ 
_. Fluoride Water 

I I I 5 Potassium Water I_I_I Sodium water |__l__l Nitrate Water l_.__l__l 
Nitrate plus Nitrite Water I__I_I Reactive Silica Water I_l_l Sulfate Water 

I l I 

Hydrides Dissolved Cobalt Water 
Dissolved Chromium Water 

C-2 Metals/MetalDissolved Cadmium Water\ 
g Dissolved Copper’ Water much Dissolved Iron water i 

Dissolved Manganese Water 
Dissolved Nickel Water 
Dissolved Lead Water .3 33 5 ggm; ’

~ 

UUD 

DDBDIEDBDIBQ 

DDDCJ}DUDD‘DDDD 

Dissolved Vanadium Water l_l_l Dissolved Zinc Water I. _. f I_l__l 

Total Antimony Water I_I_ Total Arsenic Water _f__l Total Selenium Water 
A l__-_ 

C-3 TKN and TP Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen)/Vater a CC, . Z! :__._. Total Phosphorus Water 3.1 " 2 €_..__, Wlfcurdx (Oct: sac {(A9



PERFORMANCE EVALUATION PARTICIPATION, CONTINUED 

Test Group 
Test 

parameter - rhatfix test rnethod
F 

C-4A TSS 
rnoxchlou-. 
C.-48' BOD 
N\o-run loot‘ 
C-5 Coliforrrls 

Rn I Jung. 
C-6 OCP/PCB 

Tm /Tuuu; 

C-7 PAH 

(Tom /TMUL 

C-8 PCB in Oil maxdn lou- 
C-9 Metals 

on Filters 

WlMux[Ocf 
C-10 Major Ions 

on Filters 

ll\cuU\/6cJ- 

Total Suspended 
Solids 

‘ $§'u.d..L4 BOD (5 day) Water 
" 8% ‘Ea 

V A 0 l_L_.l 
~ (.|Oor5¢q\.g\ 

Fecal Coliforms Water D l_l,_l 
Total Coliforms Water . 

_ 

. 

’- 

L El l_l_l 

Endosulfanl Water I_ I _I 

Endosu,l_fan ll Water L_l_l 
Endrin Water V 

M 
M l_l_I 

Lindane Water 
_ 

‘ 

l__l_l 
Mirex Water 

" 
I l l o,p'-DDT Water ‘E-+<:o' ‘pg g“_<,h* l_l_l 

p,p' - DDT Water . l_.l_l 
p,p' Methoxychlor Water __ l_l_I 
a - BHC Water I. l I 

Heptachlor Epoxide Water l_l__._l 
Total PCB Water l_l_.__l 

Benzo (a) pyrene Water I I 

Benzo (b) fluoranthenewater 
Benzo (g.h,i) perylene Water 
Benzo (k) fluoranthenewater 
Fluoranthene 
Indeno 
(1 ,2.3-cd) pyrene 
Pyrene 
Benzo (a) anthracene 
Phenanthrene 

Total PCB 
Cadmium 
Copper 
Lead 
Zinc - 

Chloride 
Fluoride 
Nitrate 
Sulfate 

D 

Air Finer 
Air Filter 7J 

Water 
Water 

Water 
Water 
Water 

Oil 

Air Filter \ 
Air Filter 

AirFi|tel'\ . 

Air Filter I . 

Air Finer 
Air Filter _ F\> 

-9- 

I 

V

, 

0000 

0000 

0 

000 

000000 

00000000000



Ihrclnl 

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION PARTICIPATION. CONTINUED 
Test Group 

-7 k 

parameter matrix test method 
T 

I 

(T7§£\' "“” Ck) 
C-11_Trout LC5O Trout L050 (96 h) Water 3”‘? A 

1' $. '- 

T 
cn__u_u 

C-12'D'aphniaLC5oDaphnia LC50(48 I1) -Water n " CILI I 

cT>‘=.<'-cc.>Ioc5.D
T C-13 Microtox lC50 Microtox lC50 (15 min) Water 35¢-oT5a:_)g gm; 5.5 \MCII___I__TI 

c-14cN (SAD) CN (SAD) 
C-15pH pH. Watertl - "To __ 
C-16 BTEX/TH_M Benz_ene Water; H 

'IT'o_Iu’|_ene Water ——-- Ethy benzene Water '\ICI.0 /TLILL o—xyIene Water 
p-xylene Water 

T 

.4 Bromoform Water 
Chloroform Water 

T 

, . Bromodichloromethane Water LT V N _EII__I__I ChlorodibromomethauneWater 
; _ TT TT E_;II,_I_I 

C-17Metals Arsenic’ ’ 

Soil 
_T 

, I I in Soil Cadmium Soil I3I_I_l 
_ Copper Soil 

‘I! 
T 

T T T 

DI. I I " 
. . Lead Soil ' 

.. Tan /TKVLQ Mercury Soil 
Zinc Soil 

C--18 PAH in Soil Benzo ('a) pyrene Soil 
Benzo (b) fluoranthene Soil 

CT / 
Benzo (g,h,i)peryIene Soil 

. Benzo (k) fluoranthene Soil an 
Flujoranthene . Soil 
Indeno Soil_ 
(1 .=2,3-c'd) pyrene 
Pyrene Soil 

TT 
0 L_I_I Benzo(a)'anthracene' Soil 

. D! I I Phenanthrene ' 

Soil 
T 

DI____I_I 
C-19 Mercury TotaI Mercury Water CII___I_I 

$avo gar I

.



Vanuatu:

4 

ruvvvvw 

an-u.-u.vv.5w-r 

un- 

- 

-

" 

7. Additional Comments (e.g. how ‘large is the program; how many‘lahs-arevinvolved; lrom what geographicalilocations?) 

8. In oriler to help as complete amost comprehensive. listing ol availahle [LS programs, please suggest other contacts or organizations that may provide 
aclditionallinlormation or quality assurance services. 

‘.02, ‘now. 'w\\omr\a.ubv\ on (L VUJ.mf\0o.»\ 0% ’}’r is 
lid’ :5uw\x~¢\mn1,¢d. We Owl. mwq: +0 :sh<ua-. +\m5 

4‘ W '6 “Oi” ccmwLv\‘\2MlA.(. on/a.K\£MoL2_. M‘ -Hxui/1
_ 

Please add any oil1cr'ini'onnaiion.or comments -that you feel‘ would add value‘ to the: aboveaurvcy. 
V l;lcase mium lo: Glynn Games Tlfel. (905) 338-2927 Fax: (905) 338-9519 Email: gomc'sg@glo‘ha‘ls‘crvc.nci 

PQGE‘. 

95 

OCT 

% 
'98 

14529



Questionnaire 2: National and; international» linteriahoratory Quality Assurance (ILS) «Programs Pertinent to 
the Northern Contaminants Program 

IPART A: liDEN'ii’llFY,ING INFOIRMATION 
ii. 

’ Name oi? Organization Conducting :lLS Program 
1’ Mining and Mineral Sciences Laboratories. Canada Centre for Mineral and Energy Technology 

3 2. 
' Name of IIILS |Program: 

:' Proficiency 'l‘esting.Program»— MineralAnalyais Laboratories 

- 3. Name aml. title of pcrsoneomnleting this survey: 

Maureen Leaver. Coordinator, Canadian Ccrtilicd'Rcl'crence Materials Project 

4.. Contact name and title of contact person. for requestingparticipation in the-stiuly or program: 

: 

Henry Steger 

: FTP — MAL Coordinator 
5. Address: 
MMSL, CANMET 
555 Booth Street 
Ottawa. ON KIA 0G>l 
Canada 
Phone; (6l3)‘992-4I05 

V 

C 

b 

Fax:.(6l3) 996-9673 
, 

Email: —hsteger@nncan.gc.ca.



PART B: M«A'll‘RllCES AND PARAMETERS flNVES'll'llGA'Il‘EtD 
Please tell us what components your quality assurance program involves-. What parameters arcraual_v'/.ed and in which matrices (e.g.- toxaphcne in air. 
mercury in blood. etc.). What is the target concentration to be analyzed‘? How many samples are tested for each study? Please give an indication of the 
schedule of the ‘ILS program (e.g. -how many times is the progratuconductcd each year‘! When do participants receive the results?) Finally. please give an 
indication of "the cost of participation in the study; 

7 6. Specific Parameters»ol' interest: toxaphene. chlordane. llCHs-. congener PC~Bs. PCNs-. ~radionuclides.*methylmercury,wmercurygselenium.arsenic. 
- cadmium, others (Please attach an additional pa e it required.) 

Schedule of ILS 

cent) 3 onemonth to analyse. 
Report completed one 
month later. 

~ Parameter Matrices-Investigated Target Concentration It Sampleslstudy -Cost for Participation 

; 

(e.g. trace metals. (e.g. water. air. Levels ' Program (# timesper in the Program 
toxaphene. mercury) sediment. biota. hutuau 

‘ 

year; when is the final 
-samples. etc.) report made?) 

An. Ag. Cu, Zn, Pl). Rocks. ores exploration and are a -t orémore Spls sent ‘in October $800 Cdn annually lor- 
Ni; Co grade (ppm to per . and April. Labs-have Canadian Lahs. $850 

Cdn l'or non- 
Canadian. $50 Cdn 
additional fee for 
assessment Aofeach 
additional method per 
metal in one set of test 
samples. It more than 
one set of same test 
samples, $200 Cdn for 
each additional-set of 
same test sample for 
Canadians (-$225 Cdn 
for non-Canadians). 
and S50 Cdn for each 
additional method of a 
metal.



1. Additional Comments (e.g. how large is the program: how many labs are involved; from what geographiealvlocationsfl) 

V 

8. [In order to help us complete a most comprehensive Iistingol‘ avallathle‘ ‘ILS programs. please suggest other contacts or organizations that may 
‘ provide additional information orquality -assurance services. 

Please«add‘any other infonnation or comments Ihat;you%l'eel would add value to the-above survey. 

Please return to: Glynn Gomes Tel". (905) 338-2927 :Fax:(905) 338-9579. Email: gomesg@globalserve.nel



Questionnaire 2: National and [Inter-national Ilnterlaboratory Quaflity Assurance (IHLS) Programs Pertnent to the Northern Contaminants’ Program 

PART A: IDENTIIF-rYflN;G llNfl"ORMA"l'lON 
‘ 1. Name roforganization Conducting ILS ‘Program. 
Canadian Food ‘lnspcction7Agenc_\'. Winnipeg 

12. Name offllLS1Program: 
? Mcrcury Quality Assurance Program 

3. Name and title ofpcrson eonipletingthis snney: 
‘ Erin Bums.-Flctt - Chemist 

‘ 

4. Contact name and title of contact person for requesting participation in the stmly or program: 
Erin Bums-“I-‘lelt - Chemist 

5. Address: 
‘ 

CANADIAN‘ FOOD INSPECTION. AGENCY 
nzssuwxrsn INSTITUTE C C 

so‘: umvensmr cnsscem 
wmmpso. MANITOBA 
rm-zno 

flphome:"(204) FIIXZ 
. 2 Email: ebumsflett@em.agr.ca'



PART B: MATRICES AND PARAMETEIRS INVESTIIGATIED 
Pleasetell us what cotnponents your quality assurance program .in\'ol\‘es. What parameters are anal_w.ed and in which matrices (e.g. toxaphene in air. 
mercury‘ in blood. etc.). What is tltetarget concentration to be anaI_w.cd'.’ How many samplesarc tested for each study? Please give-an indication of the 
schedule of the ILS program (egg. how many times is the program conducted each year? When do participants receive-the results‘.’). Finally. please give an 
indication of thecost of participation ‘in tlte-study. 

6. Specific tParan_teters.ol' flnterest: toxapltene. chlordane. HClls. congener PCBs. IPCNs. radionnelides. methylamereury. mercury. selenium. arsenic. cadmium. others (Please, attach an additional page it required.) 
Parameter Matrices investigated Target Concentration it Samples/Stud_v Schedule of ILS Cost for Participation 
(e.g. trace. metals-. (e.g_. water. air. Levels Program (# times per — in the P-rogr;am 
toxapliene, nre‘renr_v)v 

. sediment. biota. ‘lnnnan 
. 
V year: when is the final . 

. samples. etc.) » ' report made?) " 

Total mercury : fish I. vl.ttt) ppm ’. 4 samples/stnd_v Late September "I998 e No charge at present. 
» 2. -0.6 ppm i‘ 

Early .lanua"r_v I999‘ 
Z 3. 0.4 ppm Mid May I999 ‘ 

’ 

-I. 0.2 ppm ‘ 

‘Earlv September



’ inaintaining this program. Would also like to do ll'l§,ltllIllllCS/rlsll and sliellfisli toxins. We do have a liistamineQuality Assurance Program and will be starting 

7. Additional Comments (e.g. how large is the program; how many lalisare involvetl; from whatgeographical locations?) 
.Appro.\°imately 30 laboratories participate. Additional laboratories are welcome-. Data can be shared if NCP wishes to evaluate the Arctic labs directly.

j 

PCBs-in Fish will be done lateri(Nos. 28. 52. lol. lltt. I38. I53. I80). Wen-ill be-canning the saiuple for our Toronto laboratory who is responsiblelor 
one ’in.sull'itc. Currently. wearc not at all involved in shell fish toxin analysis or check samples. 

8. In order to help us complete a most comprehensive listing ot“availalil’c IILS programs. please suggest other contacts or orgimizationsthat may 

. Also available: Hg in water, sea water. sludge from‘: 
i DI’. Nicolas Bloom. Chief Scientist 

. 98109 
‘ 

Phone: (206)622-6960.
; ; 

Fax: (206)622-6870 ‘

g 

provide additional lnformatlonor quality assurance-services. 

Frontier Geoseiences Inc. 
4 I4‘ Pontiust North. Suite B 
‘Seattle. Washington. U.S.A.. 

Please add any other inlbrmation orcommeuts that you feel would add value to.the=above,survey.. 
Please return to: Glynn Gomes Tel. (905)338-2927 I.-‘as: (905) 338-9579 Email: gomesg@g|obalserve.net



Questionnaire 2: Nationa and International -lnterlafboratory Qunality Assurance (.l:LS) Programs Pertinent to 
the Northern Contaminants [Program 

"Mm A: menrurvanc HNFORMATION» 
I. Name ot’0rgani_1.ation' Conducting ILS Program 
Canadian ‘Food Inspection Agency. Ontario Operations Ltlb0l'5tl0l'-._\' 

2. Name or llLS Program: 
' 

I 

Fish Clieck Sample Program 

3. Name and title of person completing this sun-e_v: 
Gerald Slunn. Manager. Chemistry Laboratory 

4.V Contactrnamc and title of contact person for requesting participation in the studyor program: 

Same as above 

ifii ‘ Address:
l 

I050 Courtneypark Drive E. 

Mississauga; on. MT 2114- 

IHIOIICI. 905-795-96665 ext 227 Fax: 905-795-9673 . Email: _$_lju_!flg'fl}§lfl,‘§_!g_[,§§l



PART B: MlA'fi‘RllCES AND PARAMETERS llNV<ES'll‘llGA'll‘E*D 

I09-I
I 

Please tell us what components your quality assurance program involves. What parameters are analyzed and in which matrices (e. g. toxaphene in air. 
mercury in blood. etc.). What is the target concentration to be a'naly7.ed‘.’ How many samples are tested for each -study? Please give an indication of the 
schedule of the ll».S program (e._g. how many times is the program conducted each year? When do 
indication of the cost of participation in the study. 

participants receive the results?). Finally. please givean 

6. Specific Parameters of Interest: toxaphene. chlordane, lllclls.-con 
, 
cadmium, others‘(Please attach an additional pnge=il' required.) 

gener PCBs. lPCNs. ratlionuclitles. methyl mercury. mercury, selenium, arsenic, 

. Parameter 5 Matrices ‘Investigated? Target Concentration # Samples/Study ' Schedule of ILS 
9 

Cost for Participation * 

; (e;g; trace metals. (e.g. water. air. Levels Program (ti times per in the Program 
T 
toxaphene, mercury) sediment. biota. lnnnan year: when is the final 

I samples. etc.) 
. report made?) 

2 
Total PCBs, PCB Fish tissue ppm 

E 

one Once ayear Free now. cost recovery 

eongeners (7) ppb being considered

3
2



& 
7. Additional Comments (e.g. how large is the program: how many lalis are involved: from what geographical locations?) 
"There are 47 labs on the active mailing list which is-updated yearly. Partici pation in the actual sample study is I5-20 labs. The program is national’ in scope with federal. provincial and privatezlabs acrossthc country participating. 

3 8. In ortlerto help ustcompletea most comprehensive listing.-of available. its programs. 
3 
provide additional information orquality assurance services. 

please suggest other contactsor organizations that may 

:4 
‘, 

Please add any other infonnation or comments that_you feel would add value to the above survey. 
Please return to: Glynn Gomes Tel. (905) 338-2927 Fax: (905) 338-9579 Email: gomesg(_(_i!g|obalscrve.net



Q‘uo_s¢ion‘nafire 2: National! and =lmemationafl flnterlaboranttory Qualliry Assurance (HILS) Programs Pertinent to ‘ 
‘ 

the ?Nortlh_em Contaminants Program 

PARTA: lID,EN'l‘llFYHNG lN_FORMA'WO.N 
I. Name of 0rganizationaConductinglLS Program ~ 

Cenjré de Toxsoologie du Québcc 

‘Z. Name of 113 Program: ' 

lmerlaboralory Comparison.» Program 

3. Name and :title of person”c”ompleIing this,surve_y:n 

I 

Allain Leblanc‘ 
A 

4. Contact name and .mI’e‘ ofcontacl person for rcqueslingpanicipalion in the study _or program: 
Allainbeblanc 

5. Address: 
‘ CHUQ 
2705 Blvd. Laurier

’ ’ 

sn. Fois, Pq 
Gll V462 

Phone: A418-6547-225:4. 
. 

— ‘Fax: 4l8-654-2148 ‘ 

_ 

' 

Email: allain.lehlanc@chuq.qo.ca



PART B: 'MAT§»lCES3 AND PA‘RAME'la‘lERS IIPNVIESTEGATEID 
Pleasetell us what components your quality assurance program involves. What 
mercury in blood. etc.). What’ is the target concentration to beva‘na|yzed? How" many sant 
vscheduleol‘ the lLS‘ program (e.g. how many times is the 
indication of thecost ofparticipation in-the study. 

parameters are analyzed and in which matrices (c.g. toxaphene ‘in-air, 
pics are tested for each study?" Please give an indication of the 

program conducted each year? When do participants receive the .results‘.7). Finally, please givean 

6. Specific Parametersoi’ llnterest: toxaphene, chlordane. HCHs. congcner PCBs, PCNs, radionuelides. methyl mercury. cadmium, others (Please attach an additional page it’ required.) 
mercury, selenium, arsenic, 

7. Additlonal—Comment (eg. how large is tliepmgram; how many labs are involved; from what geographical locations?) 

8. ln order to help us complete a most eomprehensiveelistlng of available ILS 
provide additlonaiintormationor quality assurance services. 

programs. please suggest. other contacts or organizations-that may 

Fax: (905) 338-9579 

1 

Please add any other infonnation or comments that you feel would -addvalue to the above‘ survey. 
Please retum to: Glynn Gomes Tel. (905) 338-2927 Email: gomesg@globalserve.net 

Parameter Matrices Investigated Target Concentration it Samples/Study Schedule of IILS Cost for Participation 
5 (e.g._ trace metals; (e. g. water. air. Levels .Program- (It times per in-the ‘Program 
‘ toxaphene. mercury) sediment. biota. human year; when is the final

_ 

~ 

A samples. ctc.) report made?) 
Lead Whole blood 0.5 -3 pmol/L 

. 

3 samples per mu — olycar, every 2 months $lj20 (U.S.) for Cd Whole blood 0 — I00 nmolll’. 
% , same for all t and one annual report - regist_ration$l 30 (U.S.) 

A 

Hg (morg., organic) Whole blood 25 _ 300 mm‘/L 
; 

for all substances 

. Al‘ Bloodsemm l - 4 pmol/L -serum together cost .$ l 30 
V Cu A Bloodlsemm ' ~25 pmol/L ~(essenti‘al~‘e'lements)v 
Se . Bloodserum 

Q l - 2 _umol/L 
_ _ Zn Blood serum 

. 
~20 pmolIL ‘Z0 “S - 4 0 ‘ ‘gig Q( '

, Cr Urine 20 - I00 nmol/L + | 30, us fir Cu, 92, Zn /blood :se Urine 0.5 -as ptuol/L W um 
Pb Urine 0.l—l;'_¢mol/L ~( (30 “5 PM G5 [41 _ Cu Urine 0.5 — S _umol/L e 

As Urine . 0.5 -Jpmol/L ‘ 

Cd 1 Urine I 0 -P I00 nmol/L 
‘Jjg (intfl) ‘ Urine ‘ 0 - .100 nmol/L



ENVIRONMENTAL 
RESOURCE ASSOCIATESE 

October 10, 1998 

Glynn Gomes 
Environmental Consultant 
116 River Oaks Blvd East 
Oakville, ON L6H 40-5 
Fax}: 9_05=338-9579 . 

Dear Glynn. 

I. am writing you in response to the questionnaire that you faxed on October 9, 1998. ERA currently has perfo'r‘m_ance evaluation programs for‘ over 40 state ortregulatory agencies. These programs have been in existence for 11 years, for more specifics please to page 44 oflthe enclosed 1998 ERA catalog. Most of our products are _or have been used for state or laboratory certification. ER.A.also has performance evaluation samples water, soil, & oil, as well as, extensive list of custom ' 

analytes that allow us to make virtually any type of performance evaluation sample 
accrediting organizations will utilize.ERA’s InterLaB“‘ programs for or continuing 

certification purposes. The InterLaB"‘ programs include WatR1“ Pollution, WatR"‘ Supply, Soil, and Underground Storage Tank programs. The QuiK*" Response program is usually usedfor remedial 
Performance evaluation standards. ERA would suggest tothe National Water Research ‘Institute (NWRI) to administer their programs in a similar fashion. This _allows the laboratories a more expedient option illustrating corrective action and allows the laboratory to re-establish their 
certification. 

ERA would be happy to work with the NWRI in desigmng an interlaboratory program.The type of data collected and the information presented can at that time be addressedg. The scope of the sample type and data analyses required would determine the cost of the program. We have a great deal of experience conducting custom interlaboratory studies for specific analytes and statistics, many of these studies actually coincide with our normal InterLaB“9'p'rogra_ms. 

I have enclosed ER.A’s 1998 catalog and an example reportfirom the InterLa.B"“ WatR"" Pol_lu_t_i_ojn_ program, If you have any questions please feel free to call me, or Joel Holtz, Customer Service Representative, at 303-431-8454. W 

Sin rely, 

Shawn Kassnerv 
InterLaB'“ Administrator

s 

RESOURCE ASSOCIATES 
Attachments 9 '

‘ 

ml‘ 
9 ' 

ssao MARSHALL srsssr SHAWN 033"“ 
' 

. 

. ARVADA. COLOHADOBOOOZ NEWS ADM'N'STW°" 
TEL (303) 43128454 
FAX (303) 421_‘-0.159 
1-"B900-‘El’-'tA_-0122 

. 

‘v':'‘''’ 

3}).



Example Report 

InterLaB WatRTM Pollution 
Single Blind Proficiency Testing Study



ENVIFVONMENTML ‘ ' 

lnterLaB WatR'“ Pollution RESOURCE./\SSOClA‘l'ES 
Statistical Summary 

Volatiles 
MVP-44 
Page 2 
Laboratory Code: ~ ABC Labs Report Issued: 8/10/98 ~~~ ~ 

~~~ 

~ 
~

~ ~~ ~ 
~~~

~ 
~~ ~ ~~ 

~~~ 
“fl_’_:M_~fi fin 

3 Acceptance Warming‘ Performance
E 3 

A 

Value Certified Recovery n 
J 

‘Limits Limits. ' 

3 Evaluation "~ 

o-um Value mm «min ? ~ (nun) (net!) i 

34.6 36.9 
T 35.4 5 3.1.9 - 39.0 33.1 - 37.3 Acceptable: 

36.] 36:4 I 

3613 ‘+6 25.2 ~ 47.3‘ 
i 28.9 - 43.6 . Acceptable 

99.8 109 100 7? 76.0 - 124 ’ 84.0 - 116 
‘ 

Acce table 

- ‘The ERA‘ Certilled Value is equal to 100% or the parameterzpreeentin the standard as determined by gravimetric andlor, 
volumetric measurementsnnade during standardpreparation. 

:

‘ 

° The Mean Recovery has been determined from alldatareportedito ERA forzthe parameter during this study. 
- The Acceptance Llmlto are equalto the Mean Recovery plus and minus '3'.0«s'tandard deviations. 
° The Warning Llmlta are equal to the.Mean Recoveryplus and’ minus 2:0 standard deviations. 
- The»Perl'ormance Evaluation: . 

'7 

. Acceptahle =i Reported Resu’lt.i'alls within the Wernin¢L'imi"te. 5L 1 2 5 
Not Acceptable = Reported Resultiallsjoutside ol the Acceptenesibimits. '7 3 8 
Check for Error Bslleportedllesult lallsnwithin the Acceptance Limits andloutside of the Warning Limits. 

° nr= numberof data points uesdrto calculate Mean Recovery. Acceptance and Warning Limits;



@ ENVIROMMENTAIL RESOURCE ASSOCIATES 

BNAs 
WP-44 
Laboratory Code: ~~ 

~~~ 

~~ pote ~ ~~~ 

Report Issued: 

lnterLaB \X/atR"'V' Pollution 
Statistical. Summary 

8/1 0/98 

~~~~~ ~~~~ 
~ ~~~ 

~~ ~ 
~~~

~ 

~~~~~ 

~~~~ 
~~~ 

~ 

~ 
~~ 

~~~~~ 

~~ ~ 
~~

~ 
~~~

~ 
~ ~ 

~~~~

~

~ 

‘Parameter ERA Warning Performance 
Value Certified: ' -Recovery "n Limits Limits Evaluation

A 

. (until) 4 Vn|ue(m:l|)‘ (uslli (null) 0-all) 

Aeenaphthene 62.6 66.7 61.8 6 28.6- 74.9 ’36.3‘- 67.2 Acceptable 
cenaphthylene 11.2 12.4 10.6 4 ‘ 2._73- 18.3 632- 16.7 Acceptable 
nthracene 145 141 140 6 1’ 84.1 196‘ 103 - 177 Acceptable ‘ 

Butylbenzylphthalate 142 175 136 5' ' D.-L. - .291 33.3 -: 240 Acceptable. 
bia(2.-Chloroethy|)ether 119 161. .118 6 30.6 - 205 69.6 - 176 Acceptable 
Chryaene 

A 

19.6‘ 20.7 18.7 6 l1.‘0- 26.4 13.6- 23.9 Acceptable- 
: 
Dibenzofuran 6316 79.2 62.1 6‘ 38.2 - 86.1 46.2 -' 78-.1 Accgitable 

I 

Di.-n.-butylphthalate 87.1 111 86.9 6‘ 10.2 - 164 36.8 - 138 Acceptable 
lg-Dichlorobenzene 97.6 16.7 96.6 6- D.L. - 216 17.4 - 1761 Acceptable 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene» 8.76 19.7 9.74 3' D.L. - 23.7 0.417 - 1-9-.1 Acceptable 
2.4%-Dinitrotoluene. 96;6 126 96.8 6’ 64-.6 - 129 76.3 - 11:8 Acceptable 
bia(2-Ethylhexyl)phthalate 24.8 29.6 26.3 6 6.76 - 44.9 12.3 - 38.4 Acceptable 
Fluoranthene 23.6 28.1 23.2 6 11.6 - 34.8 16.4 - 30.9 Acceptable 
Naphthalene 43.6" 69.9 42.6 -6 9.76 - 76.3. 20.7 .- 64.4 
Pgrene 66.8 66.4 67.1 6 10.9 - 103 26.3 - 87.8 
12-'l"richlorobenn- 6 20.3- 62.2‘



ENVIRONMENTAL lnterLaB WatR'"' Pollution RESOURCE l\SSOClAl'ES* 
. Statistical Summary

_ 

BNAS 
WP-44

~ ~
~ 

~~~~~ 
~~ ~~ 

Page 2 
Laboratory Code: ABC Labs 

4. Parameter U Reported 
‘ 

ERA Mean 
2 

Acceptance Warning Performance
L 

Value: 9 Certified: Recovery n 
1 Limits j Limits Evaluation L 

(nail) “Value (mg/I) ~(m;l|)s 3 (us/I)‘ ‘ (us/l) 

. 2,4-Dichlorophenol ? 48.9 ~ 64.4 47.4 5 30.4 - 614.4‘ 
2 36.1 - 58.7 - Acceptable 2-Methylphenol 

% _ 
98.3 168 94.8‘ 5 35.0 -- 155 ' 

i 
6419- "135 

? Acceptable 
3’-Methylphenole L 49.3 83.9 . 48.1 4; 17.5 - 7.8.7 ‘ 27.7. ?6s.5 = Acceptable 
2‘-Nitrophenol 88.9 123‘ 87.5 6' 

‘ 

49.6- 1325 - 62.2=- 113 ,~ Acceptable Pentachltgphenol 66.4 84.7 I 63.2 . 5 18.3 - 108 33.3 - 93.1 3 Acceptable Phenol V 45.8 35.0 2 34.3 I :6: D.L. - 94:6 . 
? 

D.L.v- 74.7 .Accep_table 
2 ,4 6‘-Trichloro henol 32.6 ’ 4.1.1 ' ' 29.7 6. 0.254;- 59.1 10.1 - 49.3 Acce table‘ 

Definitions: 
° 'l'he:ERA Certilled Value is equal to 10096.0! the.parameter.present.in the standard as determined by gravimctricsndlor 

volumetric measurements made during standard preparation. - 

3 The Mean; Recoveryhas‘ been determinedzfromsll data reported to ERA for the parameter during this study. 
° 'l‘he.Aeceptance Limits-are equaito the Mean -Recovery plus and minus 3.0 stsndsrddeviations. 
" The Warning Limits are equsltothe Mean Recovery plusand minus:2.01standard deviations. 
° The Performance -Evaluation: 

Acceptable =‘ Reported Result falls within the Warning Limits. 
Not Acceptable = Reported Result falls outside of the Acceptance Limits. 
Check for Error =I Reported Resultfslls within the Acceptanco'Limite~and outside of the» Warning Limits. 

° n = number'ot'Ads'te points used to caIculate.Mean ‘Recovery;-Acceptance and Warning Limits. 

D.l.. - .Detectlon.Limit



. ENVIROMMEIWME. 
' RESOURCE ASSOCIATES 

Demand 
WP-44 

lnterLaB WatR"“‘ Pollution» 
Statistical ‘Summary 

~ ~ ~~ 

LIlb0I'nt0I'y=Code: ABC Labs Report issued: 8/10/98 

Parameter Reported.‘ ERA Mean Acceptance ' Warning Performance ~ 

Value Certified Recovery n v Liimits Limits Evaluation 
(mgll) Value (mg/l) (mgll) (mgll) (mgll) 

BOD 20 52.61 51.0‘ 23 23.5 9 78.6 32.7 - 69.4 ?Not Acceptable- CBOD 18 45.6 43.3 9 «, 
l6'.6V- 70.0 E 

25.5‘ - 61.1 «Check for Error COD 95 87.6 90.3 1-8 56.5 - 124 ‘ 67.7 ~ 113 
‘ 

Acceptable 
, 
TOC 32.6 34.9‘ 35:0 13 . 30.2 - 39.7 31.8 - 38.1 Acceptable 
total phosphorus as P 5.43 8:36 8.03 17 3.91 - 12.2 5.28 - 10.8 Acceptable 
TKN as N 5.32 -5.29 5.31 2.31 - 8.31 3.31 - 7.31 Acce table 

Delinltleunr 
’ The ERA Certified Value-is equal to 10096.0!’ thevparameter present in the standardas determined-hygravimetricrandlor 
volumetric measurements made during standard preparation. 

° The Mean Recovery has been deterlninedfrom all datareporied to ERA for the parameter during. thiaastudy. 
' The Acceptance Limits are equal‘to‘the Mean Recovery plus and minus‘3.0-standard deviations. 
‘ The Warning Llrnltaare equal totho Mean Recovery plus and minus 2.0 standard deviations. 
- The Performance Evaluation: 

Aoceptalile = Reported Result falls within the Warning Limits. 
Not Acceptable = Reported Result l'alls outsideol‘ the Acceptance Limits. 
Check for Error’=.Reported Result falls within the Acceptance Limits and outside of the Warning Limits. 

- n =*numl>er or data points used to calculate Mean Recovery. Acceptance and Warning Limits.



ENVIRONMENTAL 
A lnterLaB WatR"" Pollution 

’ RESOURCE /i5$0Cl’\TE$ Statistical Summary 

Hardness 
WP-44 ~~ La‘boratory_ Code: ' ABC Labs ' 

2 
. . Rfeport Issued: 8/10/98 

9 

‘ 

‘Reported ERA Me: Acceptfnce Warnin‘g F Performance 
Value» 

_ 

A 

Certified Recovery 2 n » Limits Limits Evaluation 
«(mg/Ii Value (mg/I) (mgn) 

' 

(mgll) (mgll) 

.28 34.0 31.7 .32 
' 

20.3 - 43.1, ; 24.1 - 39.3; Accepcablew 
88 90.5 ~ 92.2 10 8li.6~‘- I03 5 85.1 - 99.2 Acceptable’ K 

44 41.4 . 43.1 12 87.2 - 49.0 39.2 - Acceptable i 

220 226 
A 

9 

23.1 V 10 203 -258 213.. 249 Acceptable 
I .9 

A _ 

399 
I 

2 17. H 358- 440 Acce table 

- The ERA Certified Value islequal to I009!» ol‘~the parameter present in the standard asdetermined by gravimetric and/or 
volumetric measurements made during standard preparation. 

° TheAMean Recovery has heen determined from all data reported to ERA for the parameter during this study. 
° The Acceptance Lllniteale equal to the Mean Recovery plus and minus 3.0 standard deviations. 
- The Warning. Limits are equal to the Mean Recovery plusand minus 2.0;stand‘ard deviations. 
° The Pen-formance'Evaluntlon: A 

Acceptable = vlleported llesult falls within the Warning Limits. 
Not Aeceptalile =lt'eported Result falls outslde=of the Acceptance Limits.

’ 

Check fou'fError; = Reported Result falls within the Acceptance Limits and outsideoi‘-the Warning‘Limita. 
‘V n.=i number of data points used to calculate Mean Recovery. Acceptance and’ Warning Limits. 

Asldlflnmlfammamn



@ ENVIRONMENTAI. ‘RESOURCE./\SSOClATES 

Minerals 
WIP-44 

lnterLaB WatR-W Pollution 
Statistical Summary 

Laboratory Code: ABC Labs 
_ Report Issued: 8/10/98 

Parameter Reported ' ERA Mean Acceptance Warning -Performance 
Value 5 Certified Recovery n ‘Limits Limits Evaluationvl 
(mgll) 'VaIue (mgll) (mgll) (mgll) (mgll) 

total solids at 106°C 812 810 806 14 604 - 1010 671 - 942 Acceptable 
total dissolved solids at-.180"-C 812 8-10 784 17‘ -5l'2 - 1060 -603 - .966 Acceptable 

_ conductivity at 25°C. 913' -926 921 ‘I7? ‘806 - 1030 ‘ 844 - 997 Acceptable 
alkalinity as CaCO3 206 203 A205‘ 17 175 -"236 185 226 Acceptable 
chloride 91.3 9=l.2 96.0 '17 79.0 - 113 84.7 - 107 Acceptable fluoride 17.2 716.7 17.0 -12 

: 13.2 - 920.7 14.5 - 19.5 Acceptable
‘ sulfate 68.9 69.2 72.0‘ 9 L 56.7 - 87.4 631.8 - 82.3 Acceptable
1 otassium 95.9 90.7 99.9 9 59.6 - 120 69.7 - 1.10 Acceptable
‘ 

_ 

» sodium 166 .153 168. . 10 129--186‘ 138 - 177 Acceptable 
2 H 9.26 9.16 9.08 ‘ 31 8.69 - 9.68 8.76 - 9.41 Acce table 

llallnltlenszo 
° The ERA Certllled Valueis equal to 10096-oi‘ the parameter present in the standard as determined by gravimetric andlor 
volumetricrmeasurements made during standard preparation.» 

' The Mean Recovery has been determined from all datareported toERA for the parameterduringa this study. 
- The Acceptance Llmlte are equal to the Mean Recovery plus and minus 3.0 standard deviations. 
' The Warning Limits are equal to the Mean Recovery plus and minus 2.0 standard deviations. 
-’ The Performance Evaluation: 

Acceptables ‘Reported Result falls within thewsrning Limits. 
Not AcceptaIile’=’Reported Result falls outside of theAcceptance Limits. 
Check for Error-=1Raported Result falls within the Acceptance Limits andlouteide of the Warning Limits. 

»- n =:numher of data points-used to calculata~Mean.Recovery. Acceptance and Warning Limits. 

Ads|.ltional.C9nunants:



@ Ewvuwoumsmw. 6 wssounca ASSOCIATES 

Volatiles 
Wll’-44 

Laboratory Code: ABC Labs Report Issued:~ 
|nterLaB WatR"" Pollution 

Statist’i‘c'al Summary 

arametor 

tetrachloride 

Dichlorobenzene 

1‘ 4-
1 

1 1- lens 

. chloride 

Value 

80.5 
14.7 

.'8 

13.5 
107 
92.8 
63.2 
55.2 

50.7 
24. 1 

130 
39.02 

104 

75.4 
59.6 

Certified 
Value 

85.6 
16.0 
108 
15.9 
121 
96.8 
63.5 
57.2 
49.2 
52.4 
25.2 
138

l 

118 
24.6

4 
63.1. 

ptance 
Limits 

71.0 -- 94.0 
12.1 - 21.4 
70.7 - 128 
9:27 - 20.1 
74.2. - 141 
70.8 -V 116 
47.1 .- 80.9 
50.2 - 62.4 
42.0 - 53.3 
45.3 - 56.1. 
22.8 - 29.5 
90.5 - 173- 
43 ~ 12.0 

86.0 - 132 
16.1 - 35.5 
66.7 - 87.6 
54.8- 

urn 
Llmlts 

74:8 - 90.2 
13.7 - 19.8 
80.2 - 1 
411.1 - 118.3 
85.3 - 129 
78.4 - 1 

52.8 - 75.3 
52.2 - 60.4 
43.9 - 51.4 
47.1 - 64.3 
23.9 - 28 4‘ 

- 1592 
7.36 :- 111.1 

93.26 - 124 
19.3 - 32.3 
70 - 84.1 
56.6 - 63.5

P 
‘Evaluation 

8/.10/98



Example Repofi 

InterLaBT“ Scoring and Ranking Reports



ENVIRONMENDAL 
. RESOURCE ASSOCIATES 

lnt.erl.aB““ Score 
and 

Overall Assessment 
Study: WP==44 

Laboratory Code: 
_ 

ABC Labs 
I 

' Report Issued: 8/10/98

~ 
’ number of Number’ of l e ;.ge;L;sm overall Assessment Acceptable Analytes Reported Analytes Score
~ 

65‘ 
_ __ _ 

97.0%

' 

- The Number of Acceptable Analytes is equal to any reported values that resulted in an acceptable performance evaluation for your laboratory. An acceptable performance evaluation falls within the 
the warning limits. The warning limits are equal to-the inean recovery plus and minus 2.0 standard 
deviations. This is equivalent to the 95% confidence ‘interval. ’ 

~ The Number of Reported Analytes is equal to any values reported during this study for your 
laboratory. including any false positive analytes reported. "

- 

° The InterLaB""‘ Score is equal to the sun; of the Number of Acceptable Analytes divided bythe total Number of Reported Analytes. 
' The Overall Assessment: 

_

A 

Excellent =rInterLaB*“ Score falls 95.0% and 100%. 
Very Good ='Inté1"LaB“‘ Score falls 85.0% and 94.9%‘. 
Good ‘=‘InterLaB"" Score falls within 75.0% and 84.9%. 
Acceptable '= InterLaB‘.'“eSc‘ore falls 65.0% and 74.9%. 
Needs Irnprovernent $ InterLaB“' Score is equal toor below 64._9%, .



E_NVlRONMEN'D‘\L 
RESOURCE ASSOCIATES 

EnterLa3 WatR"“ Pollution 
Laboratory Ranking 

Customer Code: ABC Labs 

Full Service 
Laboratory 
Ranking 

2nd out of 10 

Organic Inorganic 
Laboratory Laboratory 
Ranking Ranking 

2nd out of 10 '§\ 

Volatiles Extractablies Metals Wet Chemistry 
Ranking R’anki,ng Ranking Ranking 

2nd out are 3rd out o_f10~ » 

' 

_ 

—see(1) 3rd outof 24 

Definitions: 

(1) A total ofaat least 7 analyses must be reported to be ranked in each ofthe Volatiles. 
Extractables. Metals and Wet Chemistry categories_.; ' 

(2) A laboratory must be ranked in the Volatiles and categories to be ranked 
in the Organic category.

. 

(3) A laboratory must be ranked in the Metals and Wet Chemistry categories to be ranked 
in the Inorganic category. 

(4) Aiaboratoty‘ must be ranked in at least one of the Volatiles or Extractables categories 
and in atieast one of the Metals or Wetchernistry categofies to be ranked in the Full 
Service category.



Questionnaire 2: National and Ilnternational lnterlaboratory Quality .Assurance (ILS) Programs 'PeIrti‘nent I 

to the Northern Coniauminsants= Program 
pi PART A: NDENTIIFYHNGE INFORMATION 

In. Name of Organization Conducting :ll.S Program 
Frontier Geosciences Inc. 

2. Name oflLS Program: 
Do notconductllgs programs, oil 'Pt_‘0S.II.|\‘‘ 

, bun iniuu.’ t-1 +lu--.- (>r.s-i. 511-0 QC-'0-rmr.-n“L‘;. .i..\ 

g 

Name and title ofperson completing this«surv_ey: 
Elirosini 'l?sa|kitzis 

4. Contact nameandr title of contact person for requesting participation in the study or program: 

Efrosini Tsnlkitzis;(Dr. Nicolas Bloom. Chief Scientist) 

i 

L 

5. Address: 

‘Frontier Geosciences Inc. 
4 I4 Pontius Avenue North‘ 
Suite_B -

' 

Seattle, WA -

V 

_ 

USA 93109‘ 

pPl|one:(206).6.22-6960 V 
_ 

I 

§1Fax:i(206) 622-.6870 
i 

. Email‘:elliet@lrontier.wa.com



PART B: MATRICES AND PARAMETERS l«NVES'll‘IGA'll'EH) 
Pleasetell us what components yourquality assuranceeprogram involves. What parameters are analyzed and in which matrices (e.g. toxaphene in air. mercury in 
-blood, etc.). What is the target concentration to be analyzed? How‘ many samples are tested for each study? Please‘ give an indication of the schedulc'ol"—the :lLS program (e.g. how many times is the program conducted each year? When dopanlcipants receive the rcsults?). Finally, ‘please give an indication of the cost of 
participation in the study. 

6. Specific Parameters of Interest: toxaphcne, chlordane, ll(;‘lls. congcner PCBs, PCNs~. radionuelides, methyltmercury, mercury-, selenium, arsenic, 
cadmium,.otlIers (Please attach an additional page if required.) 
Parameter " Matrices Investigated Target Concentration It Samples/Study Schedule of ILS Cost for Participation 
(e.g. trace metals, (e.g. water, air, Levels Program (if times per in the Program 
toxaphene, mercury) P sediment. biota. human year; when is the final ‘ 

’ 

samples. etc.) 
, report made?) " 

N/A



for the NCI’ with custom parameters; matrices, and sched 

7. Additional Comments (e.g. how large is the progrramyhow 

Matrices routinely itIvest‘i'ga’ted: fresliwater, saltwater. porewater, soil; sediment, sew Special matrices will likely be done upon arcquestu. Parmneters include: W diox—ins/fttrzéms. PCB eongeners). Past ll.S' programs have .the numbers‘ ofsamplesvper study can be customized. The schedule ofthe 

. Frontier Geoscience ‘Inc. .has.couducted l LS programs in the past; however, there a“re.no current programs. The 

many labs are involved; from what geographical_loca.tions.?) 

y are capable ofvcustotn designing an ll.'S program ules-. l-‘Tr,ontie_r Geoscfiences worksfin collaboration with Axys Angrlyticzil Services .(Sydne_v. l3‘.C.). age-sludge, various biota (cg. zooplankton. lish. mammals. mussels, etc.)_. metals (cg. mercury species. trace metal species) and organics (e.g. pesticides. involved I sample per study where the laboratories have conducted the analyses in triplicate. However. 'prog,i'an1s- (i.e. number ofstudies per year) can also be customized. 

8. -In order to help us complete at most eonIpre'licnsi.ve additional" in fmtmatiofn or quality assurance services. 
listing olavailnble ILS programs, ple:|se‘suggest other cont-acts or o‘r'ganizations-that may provide 

.l’.l‘ease add any other information or comments th 
Please- return to: Glynn Gomes "Tc-fl‘. (.905) 338-2927’ Fa.\': (905) 338-9579 

at you feel would add value -to the above survey. 
‘Email: gomesg@globalservetnet



FRONTIER 
CEOSCIENCES INC. 

A 
Evfviu_o~n¢~ul Ruunch 6‘ Sptcialn Au‘Aly1icAl Labouuloav 

(206) 62256960 ' fax: (206) 622-6870 
e-mil: i~lo@lno~tis‘a.wA.coM 

4| 4 Pomius Nomi: ' SEA_I_'ll_£, WA ‘IBIO9 

Enclosed. is Frontier Geosciences' list of "1998 method detection (MDLs) and 
general pricing informa.tion._ List prices in the booklet apply to small sample sets in 
simple matrices, and can be used to estimate_ costs on bigger projects. However, on 
larger, complex‘, or ong-9ing.pro__iecL<, ‘it is essentialto obtain an accurate quote 
from the project manager, after discussion of relevant specifics (e.g., number of samples, 
delivery schedule, QA level, etc.).— Each projecthas specific and unique requirements, 
and Frontier are happy to help you design your research to provide the most 
inforination for the best value. 

The following is a list of Frontier senior members, their areas of expertise, and 
their e-mail addresses. If you have a‘ project in mind, please give us the opportunity to 
present our capabilities and qualifications. 

Nicolas S Bloom Complex Probl_ems/Methods N icol_asb.@Frontier.wa.com 
Development 

Michelle Gauthier Trace Metals Analytical Chemistry Michel_leG@Fro_ntie__r,w_a,corn 
Ed Geiger President, Business Contact EddieG@Frontier.wa.com 
Beverly Heaphey Quality Assurance I Quality Control BeverlyH@frontier.wa.com 
Eric M. Prestbo Atmospheric Trace Metals EricP@Frontier.wa.com 
Ralph R. Turner Environmental Mercury RalphT@Frontier.wa.com 

Prices agreed upon in previous written contracts remain, of course, in for the 
durafion of the contract. Forwork being conducted without contracts our new 
prices will go into effect as of March 1, 1998, unless other agreements have been made 
with a Frontier project manager. 

In addition to helping you tailorour analytical services to your particular needs, 
Frontier has other programs designed to provide added value. For example, we deduct 
5% of the cost of your project if you establish a basic ordering agreement (BOA) with us. 
Other discounts may be available based on quantity, repeat business, and other factors 
(please Contact Ed Geiger for details)... - 

Frontier is committed to producing the highest quality data, while demonstrating 
professionalism in service and scientific integrity. We look forward to working with 
you-.
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Item Code:_ ~~ ‘ 
“raial Hg afialysis p_er method féai Saryjce 5 ac 

Alo MMHg analysis using method 1630 service s 125 

A1: Totailscllds (to report on dry weight basis) Service 5 10 

A20 3GP-MS - ts: element per sample Service S 25 

A25 lcl=-Ms: each additional elemént Service s 15 

A902 ICP-Ms Analysis for 2 elements Group S 40 

A903 ICP-MS Artalysis for 3 elemel-its Group ,5 55 

A904 :'G'P'-Ms Anatysis lo; 4 eternents Group S 70 

A905 ICP-MS Anatysis for 5 elements Grot‘.p S 85 

A906 ICP-MS Analysis tor‘ 6‘ elements Groin; $_ 100 

A907 ICP-MS Analysis for 7 elements" Group '5 H5 
A908 ICP-MS Analysis tor 8 elemenis Group S 130 

A909 ICP-MS Anatysis for 9 elements Grouo S 145 

A910 ICP-MS Analysis for to elements Group s 160 

A27 Acid volatllesi.-ltioe (AvS)—-does not include SEM Arialysis Service 280 

A30 GFAAS per element per sample Service 5 25 

A35 AFS. total lnorqénic As Service 3 55 

A40 AFS. Tom] AS (includes Digestion Aolso) Service s 75 

A42 Total Suspended Solids (TSS) Service 5 35 

A44 Loss on ignition (aka TVS) Service S 15 

A52 A301!) sy HG-C‘l?-AA$ . 

S so 

I64 ‘l‘otal‘lnorganic (T.l.)As by HG~CT.-AAS Service 5 80 

A56 MeAs and _Me2As by HG‘-.'CT-AAS Service 5 80 

A55 's_e(l'v) by HG—AFS Service 5 55 

A50 Total Inorganic (T.|_.) Se by HG-AFS S 75 

A62 ‘total se by HG-AFS Service s 75 

A64 Dissolved Fe (total) oy color SOMOG 5 25 

A66 Dissolved Foal) by color 
Service 5 25 

A68 Cr(VI) by 
S 49 

A70 Total Fe by color (including Dfiesfion AD160) 
Service 3 45 

A75 Total ‘Gaseous Hg on Gold Trap (EPA recommended Method IO-5) Service 5 30 

A80 pH in Waters Service S 10 

A85 pH in Soils by Slurry Method Servioo S 20 

FRONTIER 
Geoscmlces 
annual: menu annulus 
uianlfi-ura.‘i"IIidI 
an) mam‘ -‘ in ‘con man 

“;, Type‘ '~P1'i“c'e‘

~ Percent grave}. sang. silt. ciiy‘ -Total organic demon 
Dissolved organic mrbon 
Alkalinity 
Fish ho'rr1jo‘9enizatiqrt 
Sulfate. 
Sulfide

~ L .-9.e.st 9§§_, 
Digestion !orTogl Hg in water ('1-5% Brci. roomterm) PW? 5 2.0 

moo Digestion Ior Total Hg is B390 _(HNO3IH2SO4.,hoo|Im) S 45 

D104 Digestion Total Hg in ‘oonc. HNO3 tiss_u_e (shared with other ariatysis) S 20 

0105 Digestion for Total Hg on Sortzentfrrap (located carbon or Kcl) s 25 

0106 Digestion iorroral Hg in Ftyasn haunts) Service s as 

D107 for Total Hg in soil/sediment/coal (cold aqua logic) Service s 45 

mos Digestion to‘: Total Hg in Oll (5rCl extraction. not) Service S 75 

D109 Dige_s_tlon1olT_otalHg in coal (HN‘QE3/H2S'04IHC'-0,4) 
service s 75 

D1 to Digestion for MM!-lg in water (distillation) s is 

D115 Digestion for MMHQ in tow-level solids such as etc. (distillation) Service S 55 

D120 D-‘gest-on for MM?-ig in tissue (KOHlmetn_an_oI digestion) Service 5 4'5 

D125 Digestion tor MMHQ in solids such as SOIIS. secli.-rier'1ts~. etc. (MeCI_2 _ex'trac't.».. Service S 65 

0130 um-violet photo-o1_tid_ation 
‘s so 

0135 Ultra-dean evnpoooroenrration Service s so 

D145 TR closedivessel Oven Digest Service 5 20 

D150 Tissue Digestion (Corie HNO3) Service S 50 

9155 Soil HFIHNOS bomb Service s so 

D160 LiMe1a_bo_rate Fusion Service 5 90 

D165 AFDC or FeOH Cyopregipitation Service 5 80 

D170 Pseudo-TCLP leadt (solid vE4'ast,es)-does'not exactly follow EPA shaking pro servloe S 165 

D175 so leadi for soils Service S SD 
0180 Asrspeciation tot Soils Service 8 .100 

D185 Digestion tor Hg(fI) collected on Exchange (IX?) membrane ‘Service s 25 

Dt90 Digestionjor Particulate Hg on Collected on Air Filter (Method IO-5) Service S 25 

~ ~~



Questionnaire 2: National and] International! linterlaboratory Quality Assurance (:lILS)= Programs Pertinent to 
' the Northern Contaminants Program 

PART A: =llDEN"l'lF'Yfl%NG‘ lNFORMA'lI’.l0Nf 
f I‘. Name-of Organization Contlucting lLS,Progrnm 

5 lntemational Atmospheric %Dcposition:Nctwor'k Steering Committee 

2. Name of IILS Program: 

‘lntemational Atmosphericé Deposition Network QAPP 

5 

3. Name and title of person completing. thtszsurrcyr 
A; 

Sylvia Cussion/William Strachan 

4. Contact name and titleofncontact person for requesting participation in the study or .program-: 
‘Styli/in Cussion. intcrlaboratory Study scientist 

5. Addmcssz. 
‘ Ministry of the Environment 

; 
125 Resources Road 

' 

Toronto, ON A 

M9!’ 3V6 
In 

=I’hone:_ 416-235-57842‘ 7 
' 

Fax: -H6-235-6312 
. Email:'cussiosy@ene.:gov.on.ca



PART B‘: MATRICES AND PARAMETERS INVESTIGATED 
Please tell us what components your quality assurance program involves. What parameters -are analyzed and‘ in which matrices (e.g; toxaphcne in air; 
mercury invblood. etc.). What is the target concentration to be analyzed? How many samplcsaretcsted for each study? Please give an indication olT the 
scheduleof the ILS program (c.g. how many titnes is the program conducted each year? Wlten do 
indication of the cost of panicipation in the study. 

participants receive the results?) Finally. please give an 

6. Specil‘ie.Paranteters of Interest: toxaphene. chlordane. llCll|s—. congener lPClBs=. PCNs, ratlionuclitles. methyl mercury. mercury. selenium. arsenic. 
: cadmium, others (Please attach an additional pa -e if required.) 
‘, Parameter ‘ Matrices Investigated Target Concentration I #:Samples/Study Schedule of IILS Cost l'or‘Participation 

j 

(e.g'. trace metals, - (c-.g. water. air. Levels Program (# times per 3 in the Program ‘ 

toxapltene. mercury) 4 

_ 

sediment. biota, human year; whe_n- isthe final ;; 
samples. etc.) report made?)

’ 

PAHs 
; 
solvents ' ‘I ".7 On-going but depends See below 

’ 

n on- funding 
Organochlorines ‘K solvents ? 7 See below 
Some PCB congcners solvents ? ?- -Scc below 
Metals water ‘I ? ‘See below

$ is mclMtles Cilixlox L\L\n€



‘ 

7. Additional-Commcntsr(c.g. how large lflllle program‘: how many labs areinvolvcd; from what geographical locations?) 
Sylvia Cussion implementstlIe2QA,program. Currently she is on maternity lcaveand is expected back in March I999. The program is in the;process of being revised. 'l‘he program has not been conductcd'this—year. However. it will probably resume in March I999. Theprogram is restricted to the following organizations. all part of IADN. For them. the service is free-(funded by the Northern Contaminants Program). 

It laboratory contracted byathc EPA in theeunitcd ‘States 
William Strachan - Melanie Niclson (precipitation) 
Ray Hell‘ - Ken Brice-(air) 
Ontario Ministry of Environment laboratory 
NLET/Ontario 3Rcgion 

MP??? 

8. in order to helpius complete a most comprehensive listing of available ILS programs. please suggest other contacts or organivations that may provide additional inl'orma‘tion or quality assurance -services. ‘ 

9 "William Straehan. Chief. NWRI. ENVIRONMENT CA"-NADA 
Atmospheric Contaminant Impacts 

8677 Lakeshore Road 
PO Box: 5050 t 

Burlington; Ontario L7R 4A6 
'l='el!. (905g)=336‘-4775‘ 
Fax (905) 336-4972 

_ 

0 Debbieflurniston. Chemical Technician, NWRl‘,ENVlR,ONMENT.CANADA 
Atmospheric Contaminant Impacts 

Tel. (905)336-6025 
_ 

Fax (905) 336-4972 

0 Ray Hell‘, Atmospheric Environment Service, ENVIROCNMBNT-CANADA/Coordinator of.lADN: Tel. 705’-158‘-33vl0 Fax. 705-458-3301 
«Please add any otherrinfonnation or comments that you feel would add value to the-above survey. 

Please return to: Glynn Gomes-. Tel. (905) 338~2927 ‘Fax: (905) 338-9579 Email:.gomesg@globalsen1e.net



Questionnaire 2: National and Ilnter-national lnterllalioratory Quality Assurance (‘,l<LS) Programs Pertinent to 
» the Northern Contaminants Program 

PAR-'lI‘ A: Il'DlEN'Il‘IE*'YlNG |iNFORMrATl,0N 

; 

I. Name-oi’ Organization Conducting llLS Program 

A; International Atomic Energy Agency 

2. Name ‘of -ILS Program: 
IAEA lnlcrcomparison Excrciscsaplannod for l.9')tl/li‘)*)9. 

A 

3. Name and title of person completing this survey: 

: 

froincataloguc. “AQCS I998/I999 lntercomparison Rinis/Reference Materials" 
4. Contact name and title of contact person for requestingpartlcipation in the stutly or program: 
Mr. Radecki. Analytical Quality Control Services‘

_ 

5. Address: 
K 

International Atomic Energy‘ Agency A 

Analytical? Quality Control Services 
3 Agency's Laboratories.S‘eibersdorl‘

A 

PO. Box I00 
A- .vl_4_00 Vienna. Austria 

Phone: (+43) l-2060-26t)06 
_ 

' 
' 

Fax:e(+-33) ~l-2060-26007 
‘ 

Email:-aqcs@iaea.org



[PART B: MATRICES AND IPARAMETEIRS INVESTIGATED 
Please tell us what components your quality assurance program -involves. What parameters are anal_v7.ed and .in which -matrices (e.g. toxaphenc in air. 
mercury in blood.etc.). What is the target concentration to be.analyzcd;? How many samples areitcstcd for each slndyf’ Please givcan indication of the 

indication ol'.thccost of "participation llI:"|C study. 
schedule of “the ILS program (e.g—. how many times ‘is the program conducted each _\'ear'? When do participants receive the results?) Finally. please give an 

6. Specific Parameters ol’ Interest: toxaphene. chlordane. lllCllls.;eon,gener PCBs, PCNQ. radionuclitlea. methyl mercury, mercurpxselenium. arsenic. 
cadmium. others (Please attach ‘an additional page it‘ required.) 
Parameter Matrices lnvestigatede . 

'lF-arget Concentration it-Samples/Stutly Schedule of ILS ‘Cost for Participation‘ 
(e. g. trace ‘metals. . (e.Ag. water. air. 

; 
Levels Program (tttimesi per in the Program 

-toxapltene; mercury) sediment. biota. human 
3 

year; when is the final 
' 

sarnples. etc-.) report made?) 
See catalogue: pp. I-23» Seceatalognc: pp. t23- , En\'ironmental_, Levels No charge: however a 

i 
lT3'2. “IAEA I32. “IAEA . handling charge of $50 
lnteroomparison intercomparison (U.S.) is charged in 

' 

Exercises planned for ‘Exercises planned for "case intercomparison 
: 

I998/;l999“;vsee I 998/l999‘f; see resnltsgarenot sent back 
1 
additional comments additionalcomments before set deadlines- 

(typically 3 to 4 
months)



7. Additional. Comments (c.g. "how ilarge-is thczprogramz how many labs areinvolvetl: from what geograuhieala locations?) 
Intern comparisons are still planned for the next l'ew years; |l0\\'C\-‘Cl’. these will be phased out in favour of proficiency testing. 

(See catalogue) 'l?hcrc -are four inIcrcomparison- exercises: 

l. RadionuclideDeterminations in Sainplcs of Marine Or;i'g'in:(p; I25-I26: Organizer: Mr. P. P. Povinec. IAEA Marinelinvironmental Laboratory. B. P. 800. MC 980112 'Monaco¢Cedex, Monaco) 
2. Organic -Micro-Co‘ntain‘inants. Methyl Mercury and Trace. Minor-and Major Element Determinations‘ in Samples of Marine Origin (p. .l.27-I28: Organizer: Mr. Fernando P. Carvallio. ;Mari'nc Environmental StndiesiLaboratorie’s. |A?EA Marine Enviromnental Laboratory. 1B. :P. 800. MC 980I'2 Monaco Codex. Monaco) 

; 

3‘-. Radionuclide and;’l?rnce. Minorand -Major'EIcment Determinations‘ in Samples of'Tcrrcstria'| Otigin(p. I29-I30: Organizer: Mr. ‘K. Burns‘ INTERNATIOAL ATOMIC ENERGY" AGENCY. Aual_\1ical Quality ControleScr.vices. Agency's Laboratories Seibersdorf. sP.O. Box I00. A-I400 
r Vienna. Austria)

A 

--l. ilsotopc Ratio Determination (p. I3 It-I32; Organi‘/.cr: Mr. M. Grocning. l~NTE~RNA”l?lONAL ATOMICENERGY AGENCY. lsotopc Hydrology Section. PO. Box I00. A-:l-300 Vienna. Austria) 

ll. In order to help us complctea most cornprehenuivexlisting of avttilailile .ILS' programs. please suggest other contacts or organizations) that may 
‘ 

provide additional lnfonnatlon or quality assurance services. 

Please. add any other, infonnation or comments that you feel; would add value to the abovezsurvey. 
Please return to: Glynn Gomes Tel. (905) 338-2927 Fax: (905) 338-9579 Email: gomesg@.globalserve.netV



Questionnaire 2: National! and! I-ntemationnll lnterllaboratory Qunllity Assurance (HILS) IP:rogramsr'Pertinent to 
‘the Northern Contaminants ‘Program ' 

PART A: IDENTIFYING HNFORMATION 
I: Name of Organization Conducting Ill.-S‘ Program 

Indian & Nortlrem Health =Laborator_v' 
2. Name of ILS Program: 

, 

Hair Mercury Quality Control Program 

« 3. Name and-title of person completing this sur\'c_v: 
1 Louis Bigras. ‘Laboratory Tcclmicicn. Program Coordinator 

3 4-. Contact name and‘ title of contact nrerrson for requesting participation_ in the study or program: 

Louis Bigras. Laboratory Technician; Program Coordinator 

5. Address: 
Hair‘Mer',cury Quality Control Program 
Indian &‘ Northern Health Laboratory 
Medical Servieesflranch 
Health Canada. Room-#l:‘72. Bldg. #22 
Tunney‘s Pasture, 1P.L; 220lA‘l.

‘ 

Ottawa, Ontario
‘ 

Canada, :l(lA 0L2 

l.'hone:(6l3) 952-6028 Fax:(6‘l3) 946-2340 Email: Louis_Bigras@hc-sc.gc.ca



PART B: MATRHCIES AND PARAMETE-RS RNVESTIGATED 
Please tell us what components your quality assurance program involves; What parameters are -analyzed and‘ in which matrices (e.g. toxaphene in air. 
mercury in blood, etc..). What is the target concentmlionsto be analyzed? How many samples-are tested for each. study? Please give an indication of the 
schedule of the lLS program (e.g, how many times is the program conducted each-_vear'.’ When do«pai1icipants receive the results?). Finally. please give an 
indication of the cost of participation in the study. 

6. Speellic Parameters of llnterest: toxaphene. chlordane. llclls. eongener l’CBs. l’CNs.. radionuelides. methyl mercury. mercury. selenium. arsenic. 
cadmium, others.(l’lease attach an additional pa e lfrequired.) 
‘Parameter Matrices Ilnvestigated Target Concentration -# Samples/Study Schedule of [LS Costtor-Participation 
(e~.g. trace metals. (e.‘g. waler..air. 2 Levels Program»(# times per i in the Program 
toxaphene, mercury) sediment. biota, human year; when is the final r samples. etc-.) 

E report made?) . 

a 

Total: Mercury llalr 0.5 to 50 PPM 3 2 limesrpcl‘ year; = Nocost 
' Report [.',lVc'WllIl next. :. 

2! 4’ 

i- round samples. 

llnorganic Mercury’ f Hair 0.5 aoso PPM J 2 times per year; ‘No cost, 

Report give with next 

round samples.



7. Additional Comments‘(e.g. how‘ large lsthetprogramg; how manylahs are involved;-from what geographical locations?) 
_ 

Health Canada's Hair Mercury Quality Control Program started in I991. Health Canada has been involved in the analysis of 
mercury in hair for the native people across Canada since I974. No ongoing quality control for mercury in hair was available. In I989 

; 

and I1990 we prepared and sent ground hair samples to 4 laboratories for analysis-, (Health Canada in Ottawa), (Centre de Toxicologie 
I du Quebec, CHUL, in St-Foie, Quebec), (Laboratoire de same’ publique du Québec,in Sainte-Anne-de-Bellevue, Québec), and 

* (Environmental Health Sciences Centre .in Rochester, New-York). We were very pleased with theresults of this check sample 
program, and this lnterlalboratory Comparison Program: is the: result. The first year (‘I 99I') we had -I 2 participants from North & South America, Asia, and Europe, 15' in (I992), I8 in (I993), 22 in (I994 and I:995), 23 in (I996), and’ 24 in ( I997 and I998). There is no cost to participants for the program. There -are two round per year, three samples each -round. Each sample contains about 60 mg of ground hair. Samples can be -analyzed for total and inorganic mercury. or for total mercury only; 

The statistical report for each round is sent with the next round of samples. The I-lair Mercury - Comparison Reports buses- 
laboratory data. which has been rounded-oil‘ to the [nearest lirst decimal, where necessary. Corrected means and standard deviations 

. 

were calculated as a result of rejecting valuesgreatjer than 2 standard deviations from the mean, and repeating the process until -all 
, 
values were less than 2 standard deviations from the mean. 
ii. In order to help us complete a most comprehensive listing oi availalile IIILS prtigramsqilease. suggest other contacts or organizations that may provide additional information. or quality assurance.servic_es.. 
Mercury Quality Assurance Program 
Canadian Food Inspection Agency 
‘Fish Inspection 
50l University Crescent 

— Winnipeg, Manitoba 
2 Canada. IRST 2N6 

; Contact : Erin Bums-Flett» Tel : (204) 983-5077 Fax: (204) 99.84-2éI07 

Programme de Comparaison Interlaboratoire 
Le'Centte dc Toxicologie du Quebec 
2705. Boul. Laurier 
.S'ainte-Foy_.IQc 
Canada, GIV 462 

_ 

V 
A

. 

Contact 2 Dr Jean-Philippe Weber Tel: (4;I8)654-2:I00 Fax:.(4l:8) 654-2454 
Please add any otherwinlbrmation or comments that you: feel would add-value to the. above survey. 

Please return-to: Glynn Gomes Tel.~(905)1338-2927 Fax:s(905) 338)-9579 Email: gomesg@gIobaIserve.net



. Dr. Em Sullivan —. Ontario Ministry oi‘: Labour A. 
, 

up 

A 

'

3 

3 5’. ,Adtlrvcss:; 

Questionnaire-2: Nationai and International lnterflaulboratory Quality Assurance (ILS) Programs. Pertinent-_ 
to the Northern Contaminants Program 

- PAW!‘ A: IIDENTIFYHNG INFORMATHON‘ 

: 

I." Name ol"Oi1zanizatlon Conducting IIILS Program 
I Ma,’xxamAnalytical lncg. ltll Rcsourocs Rd.. Toronto. ON MOP ;'tTI 
2. Name‘ of ILS Program: 

Ontario Ministry oi"Labouru/ Association of tlIc—Cl1cmical Profession of Ontario — Aual_vIical*Quality Assuraucc Program 

3. Name and ‘title otperson completing this survey: 

Roysmith. Manager Occupational’ llcaltll Sciences 

4. Contact name and title of contact person for requesting participation in the study or program: 
A 

. 
4.

I 

f~Ontario Ministry ol"Labour 
< Proli-.ssion’al.and Specializedservioes 
4t Floor, I30 Dutferin Avenue N6A SR2 
‘London. On 

Phone: 51.9-6’-t6-3287‘ Fax: 5l_9-672-t)268 
A 

, 
Email:



‘PART B: MATRICES AND tPARAMlE'll‘ERS ENVESTIIGATED 
Please tell us what components your'qualit'_v assurance; program involves, What parameters are analyzed and! in which matrices (e.g. toxaphene in air. mercury in blood. etc.). What is the target concentration to be-analyzed‘? How many samples are tested for each ~stud_v.‘? Please give an indication-of the‘ schedule of the lLS' program (e.=g. how many times ‘is the program conducted 
of participation in the- study. 

each year"? Wherrdo participants receive the results?)'. Finally. please give an indication» of the cost 

6. Specific Parameters of Interest: toxaphenc. chlordane. IICII 
cadmium. others (Please attach an additional page it required.) 

3. congener lPClBs. l'CNa. rarlionuelides. methyl mercury, mercury. selenium. arsenic, 
Parameter Matrices Investigated Target Concentration if Samples/Study Schedule-of IBS Cost for Participation (eag. trace metals. (e.g. water. air. _ Levels Program (#—times;peri in the Program 

j 
toxaphene. nrercury) 

' 

sediment. biota-. human 
, year: when is the final samples, etc.) . 

. report made?) ' Pb Filter 0. l 5 rng/tn’ Pl samples (3 samples Every 3 tnonths Currently free for Cd Filter 005 mglm’ L 
. plus blank)» laboratories in Ontario Zn Filter v_5_l_lIg’/_t_ll"‘ __________~__y‘ but this will change Cr Filter 0.5.rng/rn1" effectivelarmary H999: Eflexavalent Cr Filter 005- mg/m’ 

V 

0053 .V¢| '0 bc 
Total As Filter 

, 0.0.! mg/m‘' jdclcflnincdi CA5-AL l0 
lsocyanate lmpinger 0 

= 0.005 ppm 335l""° “'0 Pf08m|“.- Mercury lmpinger ; 0.05 mgm‘-' 
Benzene Charcoal ll ppm 
Toluene Charcoal I00 ppm 

P‘ Lead Blood Discontinued 
ifionnaldehyde ’: Tube I ppm 

' Common ions Tube lmgl m’ 
(sulphate/sulphuric 
acid‘) V

’ 

chlorofonn Tube ' 

.10 ppm 
Diehloroethane Tube 200 ppm 
Trichloroethylene Tube 50 ppm 
Carbon tetracltloride Tube 5 ppm



7. Additional Comments (e.g, how largeis the program; how many labs areeinvolvcdz from what geographical locations?) 

The program will deal witlrthe air only. CAVEAL ‘is assuming the program effective January I, I999. Cost is yet to be determined. 
This year, thetprogram was run by Maxxam (ire. Maxxam sent out t~hesamples=) but ‘results’ go back to Ministry of Labour. 

t, 
8. In order to help uscomplete a most comprehcnslvelisting of available .lLS programuplensc suggest other contactsor organizations that may provi;rlc 

t additional information-or quality-assurance services. a

. 

Pat 17?? . Coordinator - American Industrial Hygiene Association Tel. 703‘-~849-8'8-88 

WASP Britain- Workplace Analytical Sampling Program, Health Safety Executive, London 
-similar to this program 

Rick Wilson»— CAEAL Tel. 613-233-5300 

Please add any other infonnation or comments that you feel would addvalue to theaboveasurvcy. 
Please return to:: Glynn Gomes Tel. (905) 33!‘!-2927 Fax: (905) 338-9579 Email;gomesg@globa|sewe.net



Questionnaire 2-: National -and International Ilnterlafooratory Quality Assurance (iLS)v Programs Pertinent to 
the Northern Contaminants Program a 

PART A: &IDlE'N'Il‘liFY-ING |lNlFORMA‘T|l0N 

V 

a 

National institute of Standards and 1Tcclmolog_v(NlST) 

I. Name of Organization-Conducting IILS Pmgram: 

2. Name ol';ll'-.'S Program: 
NIST lntercomparison Exercise: Ptogrzun tl'or'0rganic Contaminants. in the Mari nc -Environment 

3 

Michele M. Scllantz. Rcscarch,ClIcmisI 

3. Name and title of person completing this survey: 

i 

Michele M. Schantz. Research Chemist‘ 

4. Contact name and title of contact person for requesting participation "in the study or program: 

5. Address; 

.’NlST 

«Bldg 222. Rm.B208 

Gaithetsburg. MD 20899 USA 

Phone: 30l-975-33106 
- Fax: 30!-977-0_685 

3 Email: michcleschantz @nist.gov



PART B: MATRICES AND IPARA-M*E'l:'lERS INVIESTHGATEII) 

Please tell 'us«wfhat-eomponentsyour quality assurance program involves. What parameters;are.analy7.ed and in which matrices‘(e.g;. toxaphenciin air, 
mercury in blood. etc.)«. What is the target concentration to'be.analy7.ed?? How many samples are tested for each study? Please give an indication of the 
schedule of the ILS program (e.g. how many times is the program conducted each 
indication of thecost of participation in the study. 

year? When do participants receive the results'?); Finally. please give an 

6. Specific Parameters of interest: toxaphene, chlordane. IlClls, congener PCBs. PCNs. ratlionuclirles. methyl mercury, mercurycselenium. arsenic, 
eadmiurn,.otIlre‘rs (Please attach an additional pa e if required.) 

_ 

sheets for the details .l. 

. Parameter Matrices lnvcstigatetl Tarzget Ctrncentration in it Sampleslstudy Schedule of IILS _ Cost for Participation 
‘ 

(e.g. traeeimetals, (e.g. water. air. Levels 
5 

Program (it times per ‘g in the Program 
toxaphene. mercury) sediment. biota. human year; when is the final 

7 samples. etc.) report made?) 
; 

PAHs P Mariuesedirnent 40.-lt),t)t)0 ngg/g. dry 1 l/yr report Dec/Jan See attached sheet 

PAHs 
_ 

Mussels I-300 ng/g dry I‘ 

1 

I/yr report Dec/Jana gee attached sheet 

‘PCB*Congeners:. Fish homogenate ’_ I-I550 nglg wet I I l/yr :report Dec/Jan attached sheet 

PCB Congeners Marine Sediment -I-90 ng/g dry 
_ 

I l/yr report -Decllan See attached sheet
1 

; 

PCB Congeners Mussels l=-I50 rig/g dry 
1 

‘I l/yr- report Decllan 
‘ 

See-attached» sheet 

Chlorinated Pesticides ‘V Fish homogenate 
a 

l-lS0 ng/g wet I I-/yr report Dec/Jan See attached sheet 

Chlorinated Pesticides 
’ 

Marine Sediment . I-P50 nglg dry I» I/yr report Dec/Jan 
I 

See attachedgsheet 

Chlorinated Pesticides Mussels l-I00 uglg dry I I/yr report Dec/Jan =See attachedsheet 

Please seerattached
P



; 

II of participantseaveragesabetwecn 30 and 50 peryear with most of the panicipantsfrom US‘! ‘ 

i 
havealso participated along with German and Swedish funivcrsity ,laboratorics=. 

1. Additional Comments (e.g. how large la the program: hnwmany labs are involved; from whatgeographical locations?) 

abs. IAEA. NRC. and CENAM 

provide additional ‘information or quality assurance services. 
.8. in order to help uscomplete a most compreltensive listing of availahle ILS programs. please suggest other contacts oreorganizations that may 

Please add any other information or comments that you feel would add value to the above survey. 
Please return to: Glynn Games‘ Tel. (905) 338-2927 .Fax:+(»905)338.-9579_ Email: gomesg@g|obalserve.net



(Letterhead) 

April, 1998 

Dear ResearcherlQA Offr,cer-:- 

Re: 1998 NIST lntercomparison Exercise Program for Organic Contaminants in the Marine 
Environment 

Since 1987. the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has coordinated annual 
intercomparison exercises for laboratories determining selected organic contaminants in marine 
sediment and tissue samples. These exercises are part of a marine environmental analytical 
measurements quality assurance (QA) program in support ofthe National Atmospheric and Oceanic 
Administration (NOAA) National Status and Trends program. 

In response to numerous requests, NIST has opened the lntercomparison exercise portion of this QA 
program to any laboratory performing measurements of the organic contaminants determined in these 
exercises but whose participation is not funded by either NOAA or EPA. For 1998 the cost for 
participation in the “NIST lntercomparison Exercise Program for Organic Contaminants in the Marine 
Environment” will be $2500 or $2800 for a l_aborat_ory within or outside the U.S.. respectively. 

Table 1 lists the analytes currently being reported and evaluated in these exercises. Typical 
concentration ranges of these a_nalytes in the exercise materials are shown in Table 2. Descriptions of 
the 1998 exercise materials are listed in Table 3. Materials. from previous exercises. described in Table 
3, are also available for $1000 each ($1150 outside U.S.) as listed on the attached form. 

Each year, participating laboratories will be sent material for three analyses of each of two marine 
samfples. Results submitted" to NIST by October 1will be included in a NIST report in which data are 
summarized and evaluated. This report will be sent to all participants and/or designated QA officers. 
Individual laboratory results will be identified by an assigned la_boratory number which will be made 
known only to the individual laboratory and/or laboratory-designated QA officer. Participants will be 
invited to attend the annual QA workshop in which the results of these exercises are discussed. This 
workshop will be held sometime in January 1999 at a location yet to be decided. Laboratories will be 
accepted into the program each year until the available materia_ls are depleted. 

If you would like to participate in the 'NlST lntercomparison Exercise P_rog_rarn for Organic Contaminants 
in the Marijne Environment”. please complete the enclosed form and mail or FAX it to Michele Schantz at 
the listed address. If you need additional technical informatio_n. please contact Michele Schantz (301- 
975-3106; FAX 301-977-0685; E-mail: michele.schantz@ni_st.gov; NIST, Chemistry B208. Gaithersburg. MD USA 20899). _

' 

Sincerely, 

Michele M. Schantz Stephen A. Wise 
Reseairch Chemist Supervisory Research Chemist 
Analytical Chemistry Division Analytical Chemistry Division 
Chemical Science and Technology Laboratory chemical Science and Technology Laboratory 

Attachment 

bc: Sharon Cook



Table 1. A_n,ailyt_es' of Interest. in NIST intercom 
Contaminants in the Marine Environment 

parison Exercise Program for Organic 

Chlorinated Pesticidgs 

hexachlorobenzene 2,4’-DDE alpha-HCH (alpha-BHC)‘ 4,4‘-DDAE gamma-HCH (gamma-BHC, Lindane) 2.4‘-DDVD 
heptachlor 4.4‘-DOD 
hepiaichilor epbxide 2,4‘-DDT 
cis-<;h_lorda‘ne‘ (alpha-chlordane) 4.4’-DDT 
trans-chlordane (gamma.-chlordane) aldtin 
oxychlordane dieldrin 
cis-nonachlor endrin 
trans-nonachlor endosuifan I mirex endosulfan II 

Polychlorinated Bighenyl Congener__s 

PCB No. Command Name 
8 2,4‘-dichlorobiphenyl

_ 18 2,235-trichlorobiiphenyl 
28 2,4,4‘-tnchlogrobiphenyl 
44 2,223.5'-tetrachlorobiphenyl 
52 2,2'.5.5‘-tetrachlorobiphenyl 
66 2,3'.4_4'-tetrachldrobiphenyl 
101 2.2‘.-1,5.5‘-pentachiorobiphenyl 
105 2,3,3',4.4‘-pentachlorobiphenyl 
1 18 2.3‘.4.4:',5-pentachlqrobiphenyl 
12_8 2-,2’.3,324.4‘-hexachlorobiphenyl 
138 2.-233,4,4',5'-hexachlorobiphenyl 
153 2-.214.4',5.5'-hexachlorobiphenyl 
170 2.223,-3',4,4'.5-heptachlorobiphenyl 
18_D_ 2,2'.3,4,4‘.5,5'-heptachlorobiphenyi 
187 2,2'.3,,4'.5,5',6¢heptachlorobiphenyI 
195 2.2'.3,3",4,4',5.6-octachlorohiphenyl 
205 2.233.3'.4.4‘,_5,5'.6-nonachlorobiphenyl 209 decachlorobiphenyl



Table. 1. (co'r‘itin,ue,d) 

Polygclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) 
naphthalene fluoranthene 
2-methylnaphthalene ’ 

pyrene 
1-methylnaphthalene. Vbenz[a]anthracene 
biphenyl chrysene 
2,6-dirnethylnaphthalene be,nzq[fluo_'ranth‘enes [b+j+k] 
acenaphthylene benzo[e_]pyrene 
acenaphthene benzofalpyrene 
1 .6.7-trimethylnaphthalene perylene 
fluorene indeno[1 .2.~3-cojpyrene 
phenanthrene dibenz[a,h]anthracene 
anthracene benzo[ghr]_perylene 
1-methylp_hena_n,threne 

’ Please note that the following are typically reported by participants as the sums of the indicated 
components: 

BAH 
chrysene 1» triphenylene 
benzo[b]- + benzo[/]- +1b'enzo[k]fl_uo'r'anthene 
dibenz[a,_h]a_n_thra_cene + dibenz[a,c]anthracene

1 PCB 101 + PCB so 
PCB 138 + ace 163 + PCB 164 
PCB 187 + PC8182 + PCB 159 
PCB 17o.+ PCB 190 

Table 2. Typical concentration Ranges of Determined Compounds 

Great Lakes Fish Homogenate Marine Sediment 
._<J£9_nL._n 

d M- 
PAHs not determined 40 to 10 000 PCB Congeners . 1 to 150 1 to 90 
Chlorinated Pesticides 1 to 150 1 20150 

Mussels 
;mg.dr_-1;. wt. 

1 to 300 
1 to 150 
1 to 100



Table 3. Descriptions of Currently Available lnterlaboratory Comparison Materials 
1998 Exercise Materials: 
Marine Sediment S/l_ll" QA98SED8 

3 x 21.0 g (wet basis)”of’a wet marine sed_‘i_n_ient
, (Each sample was prepared by adding a known mass of water to a known mass of rnarine sediment that was collected from a site on Vancouver lslandzand has been freeze-dried-, ground. sieved, and radiation- 

sterilized. This material is stored at -80 °C until shipped to participants on dry ice.) 

Mussel ‘Fssue lX QA98TlS9
. 

3 x -~17 g (wet weight) of a frozen mussel tissue homogenate (The tissue, collected in Boston Harbor, is a cryogenically homogenized ‘fresh’ material still containiing‘ its endogenous water. This material is stored at -8.0 °C- until shipped to participants on dry ice.) 

Materials Available From. Previous Exercises: 
Marine Sediment Vll QA97SED7 

3 x 21.0 g (wet basis) of a wet marine sediment 
(Each sample was prepared by adding a known mass of water to a known mass of marine sediment

_ collected from several East coast sites that had been combined, freeze.-dried. sieved. blended, radiation- sterilized and homogeriized- This material is stored at -80 °C until shipped to participants on dry ice.) 
Mussel Tissue Vlll QA97TlS8 

2 x ~10 g (dry basis) of aufreeze;-dried mussel tissue 
1, 

g _ (These materials are relabeled bottles of candidate NIST RM 8046,«__GES,REM lll Mussel, a freeze-dned tissue homogenate from mussels collected in Guanabara Bay, South America. Typically. the amount of material used for each tissue intercomparison replicate analysis should correspond to the amount of marine bivalve tissue (wet basis) you would typically analyze as prescribed in your protocols; however, analyses of this material indicate that the concentrations of some of these analytes are lower than in SRM 1974a Mussel Tissue. We have included additional material so that you can increase your sample size if this would be appropriate for your program. A 3-g (dry basis) sample of Mussel Tissue Vlll would correspond to approximately 20 g of the original wet mussel tissue homogenate prior tofreeze-drying.) 
Marine Sediment Vl QA96SED6

_ 3 x 21.0 g (wet basis) of a wet marine sediment ' 

(Each sample was prepared by adding a known mass of waterto a known mass of marine sediment‘ collect c from several Eastcqfiast, sites that had been combined, freeze-dried. sieved, blended, radiation- sterilized and homogenized. This material is stored at -80 °C until shipped to participants on dry ice.) Mussel Tissue Vll QA96TlS7 
3 1: ~20 g (wet basis) of a frozen mussel tissue homogenate

h (‘The tissue is a cryogenically homogenized “fresh” material still containing its endogenous water. This material is stored at -80 ‘C until shipped to participants on dry ice.) 
Marine sediment V QAQSSEDS 

_ A 3 x 21.0 g (wetbasis) of a wet marine sediment; Marine Sedimentfv has significantly higher PAH and PCB concentrations relative to Marine Sediment IV and Marine Sediment lll (SRM 1941a). 
4_ (Each sample was prepared by adding a known‘ mass of water to a known mass of marine sediment collected from several New YorkINew Jersey sites that had been combined. freeze-dried. sieved. blended. radiation-sterilized and homogenized. This material is stored at -8,0 °c until shipped to participants on dry ice.) 

Fish l-lomogenate Ill QA95FS(H3 -_ for PCBlpesticide measurements only 3 x 9 g (wet basis) of a stabilized slurry of ground whole carp from Lake Huron - (The fish hornogenate. prepared by the National Research Council of Canada (NRC), is ground whole carp to which a small amount of water was added to raise the moisture cement to 85' percent and 0.02 percent of ethoxyquin was added as an antioxidant. The material in the sealed ampoules was heated for a very short time at 12-1 ‘C to destroy the enzyme that promotes rancidity.) — 

Marine Sediment IV QASASED4 
3 it 21.0 g (wet weight) of a wet marine sediment 

_
_ (Each sample was prepared by adding a known mass of water to a known rn_a_ss_of a marine sediment that had been freeze-dried, sieved, blended, radiation-sterilized and homogenized. This material is stored at- 80 ‘C until shipped to participants on dry ice.)



Mussel Tissue VI QA94TIS6 
1 x 6 g (dry basis) of a freezegdried mussel tissue 

_ V (T his tissue, awsutbset of GESREM ll Mussel Material, was ‘collected at Ra‘rf1'tjan Bay, shu'cl<ed and freeze- 
dried. At NIST. this material was milled, sieved , homogenized, radiation-sterilized and bottled.) 

Fish Homogenate I QA93FSH1 is now available from the National Research Council of Canada as CARP-1 Reference Material. 
Mussel T issue V QA93TlS5 is now available from NIST as Standard Reference Material 1974a. Organics in Mussel Tissue. 
Marine Sediment Ill QAQZSED3 is now available as a dry marine sediment from the NIST Standard Reference M.ater"1"als Program as SRM 1941a, Organics in‘Marine Sediment. 
These materials have not been enriched or spiked



‘NIST lntercomparison Exercise Program for 
Organic Contaminants in the Marine Environment 

If you would like to paffitipate in the described program; please complete and return this form, 
Participation to Include: 

I 998 £X€I't'iseS 
QA_98SE_D8 Marine Sediment-V’I:I_I 
QA98’l'IS9 Mussel Tissue IX 

Previous Exercises: 
QA97Sl-ZD7 Marine Sediment V1] 
QA_97TlS8 Mussel Tissue VIII 
QA96SED6_ Marine Sediment VI 
QA96TIS7 Mussel Tissue VI] 
QA9SS£D5 Marine Sediment v 
QA95l-‘SH3 _Fi_sh I-Iomogenate ll 
QA94SEDIV‘ Mafilifi Sediment IV 
QA94TIS6 Mussel Tissue VI. 

Samples to be sent to: 

Name 

‘Cost: 

Cost: '0 

Cost: 
Cost: 
Cost: 
Cost: 
Cost: 
Cost: 
Cost: 

EIElDDEl'DD*D‘ 

$2500 (Within U.S.) 

$1000 (within us) 
31000 (within us) 
31000 (within U.S.) 
siooo (within us) 
51000 (within us) 
S1000 (within US.) 
51000 (within 'U.s,_) 
S1000 (withi_n_ U,S.) 

Voice Phone 

DUUUCIDDEI 

$2800 (outside U.S.) 

S1150 (outside-U.S.) 
(outside us.) 

81150 (outside U.S.) 
S1150 (outside U.S.) 
$115.0 (outside U.S.) 
$1 150 (outside U.S.) 
$11.50 (outside us.) 
51150 (outside Us) 

Results to be sent to: 

Mailing Address: Shipping Address (include street) 

E-mail Address: 

Any "receiving" restrictions (e.g., no shipments accepted on Fridays)? 

Currently iii your laboratory '3 analyses: 
lasses of Analvtes 

PAH: 
Chlorinated Pesticides 
’PCBs 

Other 

As Single Congeners 
Total 
As Aroclors 

Invoice to be sent to: 
Address (if different from above): 

Ci%E|»ElC| 

CID 

RETURN 11113 COMPLETED FORM TO: 
DATE: 

I_\_'|I_e _'!!g‘ical Amount (wetldrv) Marine Sediment D A‘ 

.. 

Bivalve Tissue D 
Riv-er Sediment CI 
Fish Tissue D 
Other D 

.______. 5 ______ U 
. . 

Phone: 

Michele -Schamz FAX 301/977-0685 
NIST, .222/B208 Voice. 301/975-3106 
Gaithersburg, MD 20899



Qtnestionnaire 2:‘ National and International lnterliaboratory Quality‘ Assurance (l=LS) Programs Pertinent to 
the Northern Contaminants Program 

PART A: IDENTIFYING INFORMATHON 
I. Name ‘of -Organization Conducting ILS "Program 

National. Research Council of Canada 

for the 

Coastal Monitoring and %Bioefl‘ecls Assessment Division. Oll'icc"of Ocean Resources Conservation-and Assessment. 

National ‘Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). 

I 

2. Namesof illLS- lProgram: 

NOAA lntereomparison for Trace Metals in Marine Sediments and Biological: Tissues 
I 

3. Name and title of personlcompleting this survey: 

“Sfeott Willie Research. Otiicer 

4. Contact name and title of contact person: For tcquestingtparticipntlon in the study or program: 

Scott Willie < 

5. 
V 

Address: 

‘lnstitutefor National Measurement Standards, National Research Council of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, KIA 0R9 

_ 

Phone: 513 993 4969 2 Fax: 613993 245: « Email; scott.willie@nrc.ca



PART B: MA'1l‘=RflCES‘ANlD l’AlRAM'E'1l‘E'RS |lNV:ES'll‘-IGATED 

Please tell us what componentsyour quality assurance program involves-. What parameters are analyzed and in which matrices (e.g. toxaphene in air. 
mercury in blood. etc. ). What is the target concentration -to be analyzed? How many samples are tested for each study? Please give an indication oh the 
seltediile of the *|LSnprogram (e.-g. how many times is the program eonductedcach year? When»do,pa_rticipants receive the -results 
indication of the cost of participation in the study. 

17). Finally. please give an 

6. Specific Parameters of llnterest: toxaphene. chlordane. llClls.,congener PCBs. lt‘CNs. radionuclide 
cadmium, othens:(Please attach an additional" pa e if required.) 

s.- methyl mercury. mercury. selenium‘. arsenic. 

Parameter 
i(e.g. tracemetals. 

Matrices llnvestigatcd 
(e. g. water. air. 

‘ 

>'l?ar;;:et-Concentrut'ion 

; 
Levels 

it Samples/Study Seheduleol‘ ILS 
Program (It times per 

Cost for 
Participation in the 

'; (cm) 

toxaphene. mercury) sediment. biota. human 
‘ year; when is the final e_ Program 

V 

- samples. etc.) . 

p 

‘ 

report made?)
‘ 

Trace metals -sediment --unknown samples - twosamples are 
1 

-annual ?? 

Be, Al. Si,,Cr. Mn, Fe, vary in concentration. vi analysed 
; 

-samples distributed in depends upon the 
§ Ni, Cu. Zn, An, Se, Ag, ‘ 

-an. attempt is made to -one sample of April number of 
:_Cd,1Sn, Sb. Hg, Tl, ‘Pb 

I 

; 
altematebetween ‘unknown -resultsxdue inrsept. laboratories; 

‘ 

contaminated and concentration‘ -final report issued in -see comment below? 
i 

pristine samples. -one certified «Dec. 

_ 

reference material‘



, 
As, Se, Ag. Cd, Sn, oyster .tissue depending on 

:1‘ Sb. llllg, lPb sampling location 9 

Trace Metals, 
; 

-biological tissue -concentrations of the -as above -as above 

All. Cr. Fe. Ni. Cu-. ‘Zn. 3 -usually a mussel or» unknown sample vary 

-as above 

; 

7. Additional Comments (e.g. how large is the program: how many labs are involved:, from what geog_raph'ical locations?) 

The original purpose of this exercise was to assesstlre capabilities of a number of NOAA and other laboratories involved in the NOAA - Nat lonal Status and Trends program to analyse marine sedirnentssand biological tissues for trace metals. Since I990 external participation has expanded to 40 to 50 laboratories 
including USEPA. state. Australian. Canadian. Mexican. Argentinean and Spanish laboratories. NOAA limits enrolment to non-prolit -government’ and 
university laboratories-. This year, l 998, isthe lwellllr intcrcomparison exerciseorganised by NRC for NOAA. NOAA limits the number of participants to 50. 

j 

NOAA pays NRC a base price for the intereomparison including 20 participants with an:-extra fee for each additional laboratory. 
; 

With the permission of NOAA, and at the invitation of NRC, several private Canadian laboratories have participatedover-the Elast few years. These labs are . . 

; 
charged $300 per year by NRC. This fee is quite «reasonable as two or three additional labs can be worked into the program with minimal effort. However, if 

‘ more laboratories joined .oril' additional-elements‘ orparameterswere requested other than the NCAA" requirements, the cost-per lab would increase. “ 
T‘ 

NllSTI.NOAa llntereomparlson for Organics, in Marinesamples - Michele Schantz (michele.seha_ntz@nlt.—gov) 

8. lln'order»to help us complete "a most comprehensive listing of available ll.S' program. please suggestother contacts ororganizations that may 
provide additional infonnation or quality assuranceserviees. 

V I 

Please add any other i'nl'ormation or comments that you feel would add value to the above survey. 
‘Please return to: Glynn Gomes Tel. (905)338-2927 Fax: (905) 338-9579 Email: gomesgfioglobalservei. net



Qunestiommaire 2: National and: llnternational lnterllahoratory Quality Assurance -(ILS) Programs Pertinent to 
the Northern Contaminants Program 

PART A: IDENTIFYING IINIFORMATIION 
ll. ‘Name of Organization: Conducting =ll.S Pmgram 

National Research Council Canado's=lnstiIutc for Marine. Bioscienccs 

2, Name of HILS. Program: 
Certified Reference Materials Program 

; 
3. Name and .title of person completing. this surve_\j: 

‘ 

V 

Dcnisc LcBlanc. Research Omccr 
‘ 

4. Contact name and title of contact .'|ICI’8_0I| for requestingqrarticlpntion in the study or program: 

Denise Le’Bl'anc; Research Officer 

'5. . Address: 

Mill Oxford Street. 

Halilhx. Nova Seotla 

rain 321 

V 

902-42698280 902-426-9-m 
1 

Denise.lcblanc@,nrc.—ca 

Phone; 
‘ 

Fax: Email:



PART B: MATRHCES ANID PARAMETERS INVESTEGATEII) 
Please tell us what components your quality assurance-program involves. What parameters are analyzed -and in which matrices (e.g. toxaphene in air. mercury 
inblood. ete.). What is the target concentration to he aualyred? ‘How many samples are tested for each study? Please give an indication of the schedule of the 
ILS program (e.g. how many times is the program conducted each year‘! When do participants receive the rcsu|ts?). Finally. please; give an indication of the 
cost ol'-participation in the study. 

6. Specific Panameten oflnterestz toxaphenc. chlordane. llCHs, congener PCBs. PCN‘s. radionuelides. methyl mercury. mercury. selenium. arsenic. 
cadmium, othersewleaseeattach nnadditionall page if-required.) 
Parameter . _ 

Matrices Investigated Target Concentration # Samples/Study Schedule ol"-ILS Cost for Participation 
(e.g. trace metals. (e».g; water. air. Levels Program (I! timesper in the Program 
toxaphene. mercury) 

9 

sediment. biota. human year; when isythelinal 
; 
samples; et'c—.:) - 

: 
report made?)



7. Additional Comments (e.g. how largeis the program; how many labs areinvolved; from what geographical locations?) 
The NRC's Certified vRel’erence- Materials Program (CIRMP) does not currently run any ILS programs. We doprovide reference materials lorl’-C-Bs. PAlls,.aml trace elements when required. Several organizations have gpurchased our certified reference materials as "test samples'' for their 

: llntercomparison studies.
. 

8.. In order tohelp useompletea most comprehensive listing of availnllle ILS programs. please suggest other contacts or organizations that may provide additional infonnntion ‘or qunlityeassunranec services. 

; 
The Canadian Association ol‘«l-Znvimnmental Analytical Laboratories. Dr. Ricli Wilson. 6lJ-233'-5300 

v NIIST/NOAA lntercomparlsonfixercise, Dr. Michele Schantz, J0]-C975-JI06. 

Please add any other infonnalion or oommentstlnat you feel would add value to the above survey. 
Please tetum to: Glynn Gomes Tel. (905) 338-2927 Fax: (905) 3138-95’79V . Ema'il:,gomesg@globa|serve.net



Questionnaire 2: National! and ‘International! intteriaboratory Quaiity AssuraneeI(ilLS) Programs Pertinent to 
the Noirtiiern Contaminants Program 

PART A: 7l|DENTfl‘FYfl‘NG‘ lNF0lRMA'lT|ION 

ll. Name of Organization Condu‘cting,lLS Program 
‘National? Water Research jlnstilutc. Environment Canada 

' 

2. Name oi‘ IILS Program: 
NWRII Ecosystem Quality Assurance fProgram 

_ 

3. Name and title of person completingthis survey: 
, 
Hany Aikema, QA Specialist (for interlab studies & CRMs)

_ 

4. Contact name and-title of contact person :t'or‘requcsting participation in the study or program: 
positionavacant 

5. Address: 

§ 
867 ?LakeShore«Rd 

Burlington ON 1.7]! 4A6 

Canada 

Phone: 905-336-4929 
, Fax: 905-336-8914 

, Email: Harry.A|k_ema@C_CiW.ca



PART B: MATRICES AND B’A-RAMIETEIRS JINVESTIGATED 
‘Please tell‘ us what components your quality assurance program involves. What parameters areanalyzed and in which tnatriees (e.g. toxaphene in air. 
mercury inblood. etc.). What, is the target concentration to be analyzed? How many samples are. tested for each study? Please give an indication of the 
~scheduletol‘thc-ILS program (e.g. how many times is the program conducted each year 
indication of the cost of participation in thcstudy. 

‘I When do participants «receive the results?). Finally. please-give an 

; 

6. Specific Parametersrof Interest: toxaphene. chlordane, llCHs. eongener IPCBs—. PCNs. radionuclides. methyl mercury. mercury. selenium. arsenic. 
i cadmium, others (Please attach an additional pa re if required.) 

Mercuryflttotal) water '0.'0,05 - 0.4‘ tugll 

Parameter Matrices Investigated ‘Target Concentration: Q It Samples/Sturly Schedule of I LS Cost for Participation 
1 (e.g. trace metals-, (e. g. water. air. Levels ‘ Program (# times per in the Program ' 

toxaphene. mercury) 
f 

sediment. biota. human year; when is the final 
t samples. etc.) report made?) 

trace elements water 0.! - 500. pg]! I0 2...lune.& Dec :' $550 (discounted when 

also-doing major ions )- 

_ I, December $250



i 

7. Additional-Comments (e.g. how large is the program; how many labs are involved; from what geographicali locations?) 
There are usually about 60 labswltich participate. They may select any set of parameters in 5 dill‘erent studiesof [0 samples; Thesesstudies-are; major ions and nutrients ‘in surface waters. major ions and nutrients in precipitation and soft waters. traceclcments in water-andftotal phosphorus in water. These studies varetwiee yearly -and the Total Mercury in water ‘is=donc »annuall_v. 

' 

Clients are mostly from public andé private labsin Canada. There are quite a few labs from the ‘US which participate in the rainwater and soil water studies; 
2 

We have 4» labs from overseas that varecurrcntly participating. 

‘ 

8. In order tohelpcus complete amost comprehensive listing of available ILS programs, pleasesuggest othereontaets or organizations that may ‘ 

provide additional information‘ or quality assurance services. 

None 

‘Please add anyvother information or comments that you feel would add value to the above survey. » 

Please retumto: Glynn Gomes Tel. (905) 338.-292.7 Fax: (905) 338‘-9579 Email: tgomesg@globa|serve.net



Questionnaire 2: National and llntemationall ?l‘nterlaboratory Quality Assurance (IHLS) Programs Pertinent to 
the Northern Contaminants Program 

PART A: IIDIENTIIFYIING INFORMATION 
9 

‘I. Name of Organization Conducti'nfg'|llLS Program «V

I 

j 

QUASIMEME (Quality Assurance 0f:lnl’ortnationa For Marine Environtttcntal Monitoring in Enropc)-
; 

.2. Name oll‘lLS Prot.-,ram:t 

QUASIMEME ll lntcrnatiottal Laboratory Pcrlortuancc Slndics (known. and referred to as the QUASIMEME I,I’ .\'rmIie.s-) 
5 

J. Nameantllitlc of person completing this sttnic_\': 
‘ 

t‘rotn-brochure: “The QUASIMEME 5Labomtor_\' Pcrfortnacc Studies? Year 3. June 1998 to May I999, Issue 4 Fcbntary I998." 

'-l. Contact :natne-and title ol'-contactlperson forrequestingparticipation in thcstutly or program: 

QUASIMEME Project Ollicc. complete applicationsheet (bloc sheet) in thc‘ broclntrc 

: 

5. Address: 

= QUASIMEME Laboratory Performance. Studies‘ 
9 FRS'Marinc Laboratory ‘ 

PO Box tot Victoria Road 
ABERDEEN AB9 8DB 
Unitedkingdomr 

V 
Phone: ‘+414 I22-l 87654’-l ' 

- iFax:g+ 44 I224 2955l1l 
_ . 

‘ Email: quasitnctnckfitnarlab.acsuk ' 

7 

_ 

+44 I224 295352 (Project Oflice Direct)



PAR-T IB: MATRCES AND PARAMETERS fl‘NVES'll'llGATlED 
Please tell us what components your quality assurance program im'ol\"es. What parameters are anal_\‘/.ed and in which niatrices.(e.g. toxaphene in ai'r. 
mercury in blood‘. etc.,). What is the target conc_entration to be analyzed? How llI£Itl_\" samples are tested‘ for each study? Plcasc givcan indication of the 
schedule of the ILS program (eg. how many times is the program conducted each year‘? When do participants receive the results'.’). Finally. please give an 
indication of the cost of participation in the study. 

36. Specific Parameters offlnterest: toxaphenuchloralane. Ill(Tlls. congener PCB.-i. PCNs-. radionucliilcs. methyl mercury. mercury. selenium. arsenic. 
cadmium, others (Please attach an additional page it‘ required.) 
Parameter 
(e.g. tracemelals. 
toxapliene. mercury) 

(cg. water. air. 

samples. etc.) 

' Matrices '|n\'estigated~
‘ 

I :3 Levels 
sediment. biota. human. 

Target Concentration # Samples/Stuily Schedule of ILS 
Program (#times per

l 

year: when is the final
: 

report made?) 

Cost [for Participation 
in the Program 

-§—————-_——-9" 
' 

_ _ 
....?'y—- 

. -see attached broehu . 

, 
pp. 5 to It) 

_- 

-see attached brochure. 
;pp. 510 N) 

Ranges will rellcct 
_ 
those found in 
est uariue. coastal and 
open water &ll’CllS 

, i 
-see attached brochure. 

? 
pp. Slo I0

\ 
-see attached brochure. :

; 

pp. 5 to It) 

\. 

seepage I I... I2 of 
V 

= broacluirc; how no 
Lanuual subscription fee 
for QUASIMEME; fee 

‘ for each group of 
.studies'. discount of 
IO% on the total 
amount for all 
alaboratories that select 
I0 or more groups



7. Additional Comments -(c.g. how large is thezprogram; how many labs are ‘involved; from what geographical locations?) 
; 
See attached brochure. The l‘u_turc,progranI nlay include. new study Inalerials-‘n-ill: additionalvdctcnninnnls if there is snmcient-demand. Performance of the 

2 

; 

parlicipanli is not disclosed to any lllifdipllfl)’. 

' 

ll. lnortler to hell» usaeom vlete a most com prehensive listin - of available ILS, nroy.-yams. please su cstother contacts or or anvizations that mm‘ D 

I-. I I I! 
,

. pmvitlle atltlitional information or t|llalll_\"ll,V,.1lll'lItl('l' services. '

' 

Pleaseaddaanyeolher inl‘ormalion:or comments that you feel would add value to the-above survey, 

V 
Please retutn to: Glynn Gomes- Tel. (905) 338-2927" ram; (905) 338-9579 ‘Email: -gomesg@.globalserve.net



The Timetable and Content of the Studies 

The 0UA$_lME_ME Laboratory Pelfarrnance. Studies 
June 1998 to May 1999 

Participant who select the Fast Track option receive their samples one month before the deadline. All other participants receive their samples at the start date. 

Study Period 

Juno 1 1998.. Septunberso 1,998 _ October 30 1998 H January so 1999 
October 1 199,3 Juiuary 3 1999. ._ January so 1999 Apdlfifl 1999 
December 1 1990 March 1999 ‘pill 30 1999 

' 

JIIIYSOJOSS 
Al_‘|l1199_9., 

~~ 
JIIOOBO 1999 Jul 30 1999 

study Round Group No No. of samples Deteriiilnand Ilatrlx Period _ ln_ajr_oup group
9 

W _ aqueous sAu‘P'LEs 
1&3 its is A01 ' 

Nutrients 
‘ .. 

_ 
seawgg 

1&3 14&16 _’ 3+: .Nutrients(Low seiiniiy»2hg' new eonantration) Estuarine water, , 
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M The .OUA$IM__£:_.'ME Laboragzg Perforjrgg_3___g:e _.Studies__tt
t 

Notes on the Content of the Studies.
' 

Number of samples in a group. Normally there will be two materials supplied for each set of deterrninands at two concentrations for the two study periods, Hence '2 in study period 1' + "2 in study period 3'. Where there are only 2 materi_alsi offered in a group, these will be supplied for a single study period. So for example, in Group A -1 for Nutrients in eseawater there would be two samples in the first study period of the LP Studies year ( Jun_e to October) and a further two samples in the third stud)! Deriod (December to April). 
The numbers of some groups are not always continuous e.g. DE-4 Development exercise 

I 

_ fortrace metals in seawater IS not repeated this year. However. once a group designation has been used it will not be reassignled to a new set of deterrninands or matrices in order 

demand for that an_alysi_s,. The following groups fall under that category. 
AQH-6 Chlorinated volatiles in seawater 5 

AQ-7 Pentachlorophenol in water 

as-3 Non-.orthoVGBs, PCDD_s and PCDF-‘rs in biota. This group was a new development in the 1997-8 programme. Participants in the 1997-98__programme are invited to subscribe to this group free of charge in order to build-up the participation in this study. ‘

. 

Changes to the 1997- 98 Studies A number of changes have been made to the studies offered in year 2. These are as follows: - 

A

‘ 

Deletions ’ 
’ 

_ 

» 

'

V Aldrin, endrin and isodrin have been deleted from A0-5 seawater. MS-2 secfiments 
. and BT-3 biota because the natural levels in the marine environment are usually below the current limit of determination and most participants are not analysing for these compounds 

‘ Additions 

A sample containing a low concentration of nutrients have been added to the.AQf-2 group of low salinity samples. There will be three samples in this group. The remaining two samples_will contain higher concentrations of nutrients similar to those found inshore. The salinity of these samples will be between 10 .-13 psu. 
A WET STABILISED SEDIMENT will be added to MS’-1 . MAS-.2 and MS-3 to extend the efficacy of the test to include the extraction- digestion of a sediment. This has been possible through the developments within the EU - QUASH project. 
‘mo in to MS-3 
Total lipid and extractable lipid to BT-2 and BT-4

6



_The' Owl SIMEME Labora tofy Performance Studies
_ 

Dry weight to BT-1 

The following PAHs have been ‘added to MS-3 and BT-4 in line with the US EPA list. Acenaphthene. acenaphthylene, anthr_acene, benzo[k]fluoranthene. dibenz[ah]anthracene. fluorene and naphthalene. 
Development exercises. in addition to the regular studies, QUASIMEME offers a set of samples for the l_aboratory which may have a need to develop that particular analysis. These samples can be used to validate calibration. detection limits, recovery etc. The development exercises contain a range of samples in a single set of studies. A full protocol and study instructions will be issued with each exercise. 

Organotins in Seawater (DE-V5) will include a series of solutions for calibration and seawater samples for analysis. These samples are fikely to be filtered seawaterand spiking solutions due to the instability of the deterrninands. 
Chlorophyll-a (DE-6) has been added. by the request of participants, as a development exercise. This will include a series of standard solutions in acetone and samples prepared on filter paper ready for extraction and measurement. This is a new prototype development and the first exercise will test the method of sample distribution as well as the measurements from the participants. Since this is an v exploratory exercise there will be no formal assessment with 2 scores for this -first exercise. The information gathered will be used to improve the test for future» rounds. 

New Determinands and Matrices The number of study materials and deterrninands offered to all participants continues to grow in response to the requests from the participants. A table of new determinands and matrices proposed for a future year has been published in the QUASIMEME .Bulletin No.5 March 1998. 
Additional matrices or determinands other than those listed in this brochure may be requested for inclusion in the LP Studies in future years. Please contact the QUASIMEME Project Office with your proposal. If there is a sufficient number of other participants who wish to undertake these analyses then we will endeavour to include them in the LP Studies the following year.



The QUASIMEME Lar2_ora.tory Performance Studies 
Study Samples

4 

The OUASIMEME LP Studies offer the_ following study materials which include an extensive range of determinands. Refer to the ‘Timetable and Content of the Studies and to the schematic diagram.
. 

Seawater Samples 

Seawater will be provided as filtered samples. In most cases a specific volume of seawater 
will be provided along a spiking solution and specific instruction on the preparation of 

_ 

the study sample. Other seawater samples will be provided for analysis "-as received“. 
Specific inionnation will be given with each set of study materials. 

Add Nutrients in filtered seawater 
_g Nitrate + nitrite (T 0xN). Nitrite, Ammonia, Orthophosphate. Silicate. Total -N and 

Total -P ' 

A0-2 Nutrients in filtered estuarine ( low salinity) water
_ Nitrate + nitrite- (TOxN). Nitrite. Ammonia. Orthophosphate. Silicate. Total -N and Total - P 

AG-3 Metals in seawater 
Arsenic, Cadmium. Chromium. Copper, Lead, Nickel. Zinc 

AG-4 Metals in seawater 
Total mercury 

_ 

- 

'

_ Mercury is offered as a separate detenninahd since it is necessary to prepare. and 
ship this element separately. All trace metals in seawater come: as complete. filtered 
samples. in ca 0.6% nitric acid in seawater. 

A0-.5 Chlorinated organics in seawater T 

'v 

or. B and v HCH. HCB, HCBD, p.p' DDE. p.p' DDD, p.p‘ DDT, o,p' DDT, Dieldrin, 
Triiluralin, Total Endosulphan (I & ll). 1,2,4, TCB. 1,3,5 TCB. 1.2.3 TCB Samples will be shipped either ‘as pre-spiked material or a. spiking solution in 
methanol. ‘ ' 

« 

. 

" 
i

' 

AG-6 Chlorinated volatiles in seawater ’ 

Chloroforrn, Carbon tetrachloride, Trichloroethane.. 1.2 Dichloroethane. 
Trichloroethene. Tetrachloroethen_e 
.Sam‘pIesg will be shipped either as pre-spiked material or with a spiking solution in 
methanol. 

. - 

A0-7 
_ 

Pentachlorophenol in seawater
_ PCP is offered as a separate determinand since itis usually determined by a different method and requires a_ separate volume of sample. 

A0-8 Tr'ia_'z_i‘nes & Organophosphorus compounds in seawater 
Simazine, Arrazine. gAzinphos-methyl. Azinphos-ethyl, Fenthiori. Malathion, Parathion. 
Parathiori-methyl, Fenitrothion, Dichlorvos. Diazinon, Fenchlorophos, Coumaphos. 
Chlortenvinphos. . «



The OUASWEME Laboratory Eerfannance Studies 
_ is 

Sediments
I 

Ms-1 Metals in sediment, including wet, stabilised material in Round 16 Aluminium, Arsenic. Cadmium. Chromium. Copper, Iron, Lithium. Lead. Manganese, Mercury. Nickel, Scandium, Zinc, TOC, inorganic carbonate 
MS-2 chlorinated organics, including wet, stabilised material in Rognd 16 C828, CB 52-. C8 101. GB 105.98 118, C8 1382-. CB 153. CB 15.6. C8 180. _a_. Band y HCH, HCB, p,p' DDE, _p.p‘ DDD, p,p'DDT.o.p'DDT,—d1eldrin,transnonachlor.TOC 

MS-3 PAHs, including wet, stabilised material in Round 16 
Acenaphthene, Acenaphthylene, Anthraoene, Benzo[a]anthracene. Benzolalpyrene. 
Benzo[b]fluoranthene, Benzo[k]fluoranthen‘e, Benzo[e]pyrene. Benzo[g.h,flperylene, Chrysene. Dibenz[ah]anthracene, Fluorene, Fluoranthene, Inde_no[1,2,3.cd]pyrene, 
Naphthalene. Phenanthrene. Pyrene; TOC. 

Biota 

B1‘-1 Metals 
A 

g 

. — 

Arsenic, Cadmium. Chromium. Copper, Lead. Mercury, Nickel. Zinc, Selenium, dry weight. 

BT-2 Chlorinated organics 
,

_ CB 28. GB 52.CB101.CB105.CB118.CB138,CB153.CB156.CB180,a,B and 
y HCH, HCB. p.p' DDE, p.p' DDD, p.p' DDT, o.p' DDT, dieldrin. transnonachlor. total 
lipid and extractable lipid. ’

' 

B1’-3 Non-ortho CB5, PCDFs & PCDDs_ 
ca 77.CB126,CB 169

4 

23778-TCDF. 12378 PeCDF, 23478 PeCDF, 123478 HXCDF, 123678HxCDF. 234678 HXCDF. 123759 HXCDF, 1234678 HpCDF, OCDF H 2378 TCDD, 12378 PeCDD. 123478 HXCDD, 123678 HxCD_D, 123789 HXCDD, 2346.78 HpCDD. OCDD 
BT-4 PAl-'-ls 

Aoenaphthene. Acenaphthylene. Anthraoene. Benzo_[a]anthracene. Benzolalpyrene, 
Benzoiblfluoranthene, Benzolklfluoranthene. Benzo[e]pyrene. Benzo[g,h,flperylene. 
Chrysene’, Dibenzlahlanthracene. Fluorene. Fluoranthene. ln‘deno[1,2.3,cd]pyr’ene-, 
Naphthalene, Phenanthrene. Pyrene-. total lipid and extractable lipid. 

2 ca 138' is equivalent to ca 133 + ca 163 unless declared otherwise by the participant. Most participants are not separating these congeners on a routine basis at present.



_ The OUA SIMEME babocatory Performance Studies 
Development Exercises 

DE-1 PAH metabolites 
.

_ A series of standard solutions and fish bile extracts spiked with PAH metabolites which can be used to test and validate method development for these adducts. The metabolites in the present studies are: 1-Hydroxy b'enzo[a]pyrene. 1-Hydroxy pyrene, 3-Hydroxy benzo['a]pyrene. Additional metabolites will be added to the list as the programme develops. — 

DE"-2 Tcxaphene 
_j A series of standard solutions and cleaned-up fish, tissue extracts which can be used to test the methods of separation and quantification of toxaphene congeners. The congeners on the present study list are: CHB26. CHB32. CBHSO, CHB62. Additional congeners will be added to the list as the programme develops. 

DE-3 Organotins in biota A series of solutions containing Organotins in solution and shellfish to test the
I 

_methods of calibration and sample preparation. The organotins on the study list are: monobuiylo. dibutyl and tributyltjh and monopheriyl, diphenyl and triphenyl tin-. 
DE-5 Organotins 

A series of solutions containing Organo tins in solution and in seawater to test the methods of calibration and sample preparation. The organotins on the study list are: monobutyl. dibutyl and tributyl tin and monophenyl. diphenyl and triphenyl tin. The seawater will be provided as a filtered sample with solutions of the organotinsfor ' 

spiking.
V 

DE-6 Chlorophyll—a 
A series of standard solutions and filter papers containing a filtered seawater will be ' 

distributed cold. This first exercise. is a feasibility study and a formal assessment will not be made. The information will be used as a basis for a workshop on Chlorophyll a measurements and then to add it to the regular list of parameters. ’ 

Data Transmission to Third Parties 

As part of the service to participants QUASIMEME will provide all laboratories with their summary records ‘for the year on diskette. These data may be used as a summary record for the institute and copies may be made to forward to any third party requiring them as supportive evidence of the perfonnanoe of the laboratory}. 

Announcement of Future Studies 
The QUASlMEME LP Studies prog ' 

_rnme will be decided for each year (June to May) in the previous November. Information on additional or the current matrices and detenninand required by participants should be sent to the QUASIMEME Project Oflice in writing by August 30. The request for the inclusion of additional matrices and determinands at specific concentration ranges should be included in this request These requests will be considered by the Advisory Board for the proposed prog‘ramrjne. Following acceptance by the Advisory Board they will be included in the scheme programme. provided that there are sufficient participants who wish to undertake the study.‘
.
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Schematic Diagram of the OUA-SIMEME International 
ii Laboratory lPerform‘ance Studies for June 1998 to May 1999 
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O the a.uAsrMg.ii3 Laboratory Performance stuOd_i_es V 

The "Fees for June tees to May 1.999 

at the time of invoice. 

THE PRICES QUOTED IN THE TABLE ARE VALID UP UNTIL _' _OV _ Any orders received before Nov. 30 1998 for the 1998-1999 QUASIMEME year will be casted using the fee stmcture given below. The fees are fully inclusive. They include all test materials and replacemeints through breakage or loss in transit. QUA-SIMEME helpdesk. assessments and reports. free registration at QUASIMEME Workshops. 
THERE IS A DOISCOUNT OF 10% ON THE TOTAL AMOUNT FOR LABORATORIES THAT SELECT 10 OR MORE GROUPS.

- 
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. The OUA.S.lM;EME Laborator)? Performance Studies 

subscription Structure of the OUASIMEME LP Studies June 1998 to May 1 999 
Cost of additional samples 
1 sample 280 120 ecu 
2 samples £140 212 ecu 
9 samples’ £190 288 ecu 
Each additional sample £60 90 ecu-
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Questionnaire 2: ‘National! and International] lnterlaboratory Quality Assurance (lLS)« ‘Programs Pertinent to 
the Northern Contaminants Program 

PA-‘RT A: HDENTIICFYING flN|FORMATiON 

E. Name of: Organization Conducting ILS Program 

R.T. Corporation 

2. 
_ 
Name of LS |Program_: 

RTC Laboratory Proficiency Testing Program (LPTP) l‘or,Solids.t RTC LPTP for. Waters: 

j 
3. -'Name—and title of person completing th_is;sur\-e_v: 

Robert D. Rucinski. CEO 

g 
4. Contact name amI'titletoi“contaet person for requesting participation in the study or program: 

_‘ JoA_nn Keams. Program Coordinator 

5. Address: ’ 

i 

RLT. Corporation 

PO, Box [346 

.2951 Soldier Springs Road 

Laramie, wYs2o'73. 

Phone: (307) 742-5452 
7 

Fax: (307) 7-t5¥7936' Email: RTCrefmat@ao|.coin



PART B: MATRICES AND lPARAMETERS- INIVESTIGATED 
{Please1ell‘ us what components your quality assurance program involves. What parameters are aual_w.ed'and in which matrices (e.g. toxaphene in air. 
mercury in blood-. ctc.,)._ What is the target concentration to be anal_w.ed'.’ How many samples are tested for each study-‘.7 Please give an indication of the 
schedule of the H48 program (e.g. how many times is the program condnct_ed each year’) When do participants receive the rcsuIts:?.). Finally. ‘please give an 
indication of the cost ofparticipation in the study. 

6. Specific Parametersvof Interest: tnxaphene. chlardane..ll(,‘;Hs. congcncr PCBs. PCNs. radionuclides-. methyl .mercury.emereury. selenium. arsenic. 
cadmium. others (Please attach an additional page it‘ required.) 

I 

Soil/Sedlmentloil 

‘ Parameter Matrices lnvestlgateql Target Concentration ': ti Samples/Sturly Schedule oflLS Cost for Participation 
(erg. trace metals. (e.g. water. air. Levels Program ‘(It timesper in the Program 
toxaphene. mercury), 

I 

sediment. biota. lunuan year; when is the final 
samples. etc.) report zmade?) 

All pota_lble.and waste 
9 

Water Asrequired hy 29IWS Final report within 10 lbependsupon levelof 

water parameters 1 USEPA 2|‘/WP days participation. 

Trace Metals. all Soillsediment/Sludge Natural Matrix Into 3 to days lFrequency dependent 

4. 

Semi’.-Volatiles Soil/Sediment . Natural Matrix I‘ to 2 to days 3} Frequency dependent 

j 

PCBs Natural Matrix I I0 days . Frequency dependent



7. Additional Comments (e.g. how large is the program; how many labs are involved; from what geographical locations?) 
E 

The sized of theprograms vary from 20 participants to 420 participants. The programs are somewhat dependent upon geographical location with the majority of participants in the US. Programs are conducted in other countries with mnlt-national participants. 
R'l~‘C also produces: performance evaluation samples for use by other programs‘. 

Natural matri.\' materials are used-to the greatest. extent possible to simulate:“real-world“ conditions. in the gprolicicncy testing. 

8. lnortler to help its complete -a most comprehensive listing of available :ll.S programs. please suggest other contacts or organizations that may provide additional information or quality assurance services. 

RIZA 
Henk Boekholt ’ 

_ 

9.0. Box 17 
h 8200 AA Lelystad 

5 

the Netherlands
V 

e HiBoekholt@riza-.rws.minveriwnl 

Please add any other 'inl‘ormation or comments that you feel would add valueto the above survey. 
Please return to: Glynn Goines’ Tel. (905) 338-2927 ‘Fax: (905)338-9579 Email:Vgomesg(@globalserve.net
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PART B: MATRHCE-S AND PARAMETERS ENVESTHGATED 
Please-tell us what components yourqunlity assurance program involves. Whatpmmetersv are analyzed and in which matrices (e._g. toxqnhene in air, 
mercury intblood, etc.). What is the target concentration to be-analyzed? llovv.ma‘ny~.samples aretested for each study? Please give an indication of the 
schedule ol'thelLS program (cg how many tirneris thezpmg,a¢1.condncted each year? when do participants receive the results?) Finally, please give an 
indication cfthe cost ofparticlpation in tllestudy. 
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. 7. Additional Comn'emI(eLg. how large In the wag:-am; how many lulu are Involved; from when geographical locations!) 

GMRL-Cflmda-w:‘lc 
‘ ‘ gm}! - ~30 Ms ;.«vol«tJ;, Mar paxlidpmon /wt been uhddcgio IAJol#\.*(’{\(? Sbfiy. 

ohmpovwo, fly‘;
6 War epfrm Bflllntaxfdlrzs :3 Blow J. mporw‘ ‘rs praahwed ~ ‘#9’ 

o; S " 

HVAWWWS. kw; r5 0. am) skualy «V/éz/5: macs LMAJ7 at ow‘/If be /h VLKIX fo ,04/:52:/"04/e 
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NATIONAL VVATER RESEARCH INSTITUTE

. 

'|NST|TUT NATIONAL DE RECHERCHE SUR LES EAUX 

Nationai-Water Iiesearch Institute 
Environment Canada

' 

Canada Centre for Inland Waters 
.1>.o. Box 5050 _‘
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867 Lakeshore Road 
Bur1ington,.Qntario 
Canada" L7R 4-A6 

Na_tional..Hydrology Research Centre 
-11 .Innovation Boulevard 
Saskatoon‘, _;Saskatchewan_ 

_ 

Canada s7_N 3H5. 

Institut nationalde recherche sur les eaux 
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Environnement Canada 
Centre canadien des eauxintérieures 

Case postale 5050 
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Canada L7R 4A6 

Centre national de recherche en hydrologie 
11‘, boulevard Innovation 

Saskatoon; (Saskatchewan) 
’ Canada S7N 3H5 

Environment Environnement 
Canada Canada Canad'a?i


